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|RJSLb%SL^ to acceptOur next Beginners Class 

commences Thursday, February 
7th. As only a limited number 
can be accepted, applications 
should be made as early as pos
sible.

K. & H. PUSHES. 
ADDRESS:

85 Pleasant St.,
’Phone 1889R. Jadas.si.tu.f.m

customershold an Fresh Milk (guaranteed qui 
ity Government Standard Test 
Daily delivery. Apply

F. NOSEWORTHY, 
Northview Farm, 

Phone 1994M. Freshwater R
feb2,6t

NJûtntflUCTî
Lady mem-

feb4,2i

riON.

bankrupt stock.
^TCKED UP—On Water St.
West, a Small Sam of Money. Will 
loser apply to the Anglo-American 
Telegraph Co., Ltd., 239 Water Street 

feb4.ll

A few
SHIPMENT

t Poison’s
Flour

8’s and 4’s.
«ale only.
K. LUMSDEN, 
gent.

198 Water St.

STAPLE STRONG 
PICKLESGroceries! Groceries !

Tuesday, February 5th, 
at 1030 ajn., 
at Our Rooms,

5 Waldegrave Street.
S 56-lbs. Boxes Butter.
1 Barrel Atlantic Sugar and an 

assortment of Groceries con
sisting of Bake Powders, Corn 
Flour, Com Flakes, Paper 

- Bags. Soups, Macaroni, Dyes, 
Puddings, Twine, Stove Pol
ish, Milks, Stews, B*tf Hash, 
Sausages, Com, Parsnips,

STOLEN or STRAYED—
Black Nfld. Dog, owners name on col
lar; reward for information leading 
to recovery; no questions asked; 
'phone 1769. febl.Sl

and other commodities sold 
in proportion, IVORY 
SOAP was being asked for 
by many economical people, 
fbf IVORY has been a long 
time in general use and is 
to-day enjoying more po
pularity than ever, for 
many people are just realiz
ing what a wonderful sav
ing can be effected by using 
Ivory for all toilet purposes. 
Ivory has stood the test of 
time—the greatest test of 
all. Now obtainable at most 
grocery stores here.

kages now received for shipment 
u*Digby" sailing on or about the 
ibruary for Liverpool.
STARLET K. LUMSDEN, 

Agent.

CHOW CHOW.
Sold by all Grocers. VICTOR SAFES.

A size for Every Business 
WALTER E. WHITE, 

Bon Marche BM.’Phone 1521
declO,ra,tlW»K^\^v':;-.' ; 'V

(Under the
188 Water St

THE 8-ACT Jan29,febl,3BAIRD & CO.
Water Street, East. NOTICE.

Houses, etc. For SaleAfter four weeks application will 
be made to His Excellency the Gov
ernor In Council for letters patent for 
a new and useful "Improved process

FOR SALE—1 Side Sleigh,
in first class condition; apply this of
fice- feh2,31

stock always on 
:es very attrac- 
us a trial orderfor treating coal or other mine; 

Improved apparatus therefor" 
granted to Alfred Arthur Loe 
of Woodford Lodge, Merton, I

hers ofParsnips,
Mutton, Potted Meats, Tinned 
Beef, Pork and Beans, Cocoa

FOR SALE
Suits; also Salts forINERY

Tailor, Bates’ Hill.
and sundry other articles.

— ALSO —
3 Barrels and 1 Box Crockery-

ware.

TO LET—1 New House sit
uated, on King’s Bridge Boa* contain
ing 7 rooms, electric liçpt and all 
modern ' conveniences; apply at 28 
CareW Street. fet>2,2t *

Dated this 21st day of January, A.D.
1824.

McGrath * mcGrath,
jan21,4i,m

Purchase,
about 800 lbs.

I. PARDY, 169 Casey Street.BIG AUCTION.
WANTED—A Small House
or 2 or 8 Rooms In West End of City 

-preferred; apply by letter to P. 0. 
Box 252. feblAi

Have to Answer
sooner or later.'If you are insur
ed, perhaps you need more or 
perhaps the insurance needs re
newing. If you are not, you had 
better look into it right away. 
And not only jrour house but its 
contents. Cover everything. Fire 
does not care where it begins or 
what it consumes.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.

with the latest inFuD St. Andrew’s Qi 

CATERING BY

Tickets: Double
Gents’ $1.50.

From members of the Social Committee or at the

LIQUIDATION SALE.
(By order of the Liquidators).

All the goods, consisting of Dry Goods, 
etc., at the store of

Robert Templeton,
Water Street.

Commencing on Monday next at 
1M0 a,m. and continuing until all dis
used of. Thousands of dollars worth
te he'sold. Particulars later.

Bowden & Edwards,
J*4,3i, Auctioneers.

the Gener-
AUXILIARY. ty, the 8th

WANTED — Three Gentle
men desire permanent Hoard wttM 
private family,\ central location pre
ferred, reply stating terms to BOARD-, 
ERS, Box 22, cjo this office. f eb2,3t |

Grocery Stores
Pork Rib choicest cut, lb. . .24c. 
Pork Ham Butt choice, lb; .. 16c. 
Beef, boneless, lb, .. .... 9c. 
Bologna, pickled, lb. .. .. ..22c. 
Sausages, Canadian, lb. .. .30c. 
Flour, best grade, stone . .65c. 
Butter, best Creamery, lb. 34c. 
Potatoes, large dry, gall. . .12c.
Turnips, local, lb................ 2</jc.
Onions, small, lb...................... 6c.
Milk, pet, 1 lb., tin .. ... .16c. 
Tomatoes, choice, tin .. .. 18c.
No. 1 Bread, lb............ .. 9c.
Sweet Bread, lb. .....................13c.
Butter Bread, lb. .. ...............13c.
Chow Chow, {Staple and

Strong’s), bottle............... 28c.
Extra Fresh Eggs, doz. . ,65c. 
Jam, Straw, Rasp, 1 lb., pot 35c. 
Soup, Mock Turtle, 1 lb., tin lO* 

Small green Cabbage.

HAWCO,
tits & Telegraphs.

WANTED — To Bay
kinds of second hand clothes 
boots; also furniture and st 
highest prices paid; cash down; 
SMITH, 135 New Gower Street. 

Jan29.6ifeb2,tf
FOR SALE. WINTER WANTS — ^

have them and you need them, 
selection: men’s, Women’s, hoys’ i 
misses’ wearing apparel to cho 
from. Give us a call. THE DOMINI 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel

FOLLY IN 3 Acts, in the
: n ■ new m
SCHOOL MAPS

! 0» the South Side of Bay St George, 
•tong, the line of Railway. • 
let 1 About 400. acres, good agricul

tural land, 25 acres cleared and 
ready for the plough, 

let 2 160 acres very best agrlcnttur- 
i »1 land with about 45 acres 
L cleared.
■13 160 acres with about 10 acres
|> cleared.
|et 4 mo acres with about 10 acres
F cleared. .■* .’ÿ
LAll the above properties are along 
Pe Railway line, on the South Side 
P Bay St. George, between St 
Forge’s and Heatherlow which Is only 
Icouple of miles 4fom St. George’s 
F*1 Fields. All lots .are of the very 
|*t soil for farming, quyppqes, and 
ptond from Seaboard to Railway 
F«lt. Proximity to Railway Stations 
F« settlements and nearness -to Mg 
F®ltler Industry should.
Fjjpective practical fang 
P® Particulars apply to

of women are ns- 
ns night and mom- 
during the day, to 

irfectly fresh, snp- 
3th creams in Jars 
eg store or depart- 

feb4,6,8
FEBRUARY 13th and 14tLNew Map ef

Size 30 x
New Map Matinee at 2.30 non.

TO-DAY.Size 36
Wednesday and Court ofat 8.30.New Map WANTED—General

apply at 78 LeMarchant Road—size 30
Map of N«

WANTED—A Good Girl for
general housework; apply MRS. JOHN1! 
BARRON, 102 Patrick St. feb4,Sl,eo4

Size 42 feb4.ll
Map of

Canada ..
WANTED—A Cook

DONNELLY, Rennlee’*■it Also in stock:
The New Newfoundland

Ask any DANCER to > the best ]
in town, and he will

For fur- ) mast

James R. Haves.
St. George’s day of

A. Bastew & Sons,
V Limited,

FFER LOWEST PRICES ON 
-Fresh, firsts, 30 Moi. to casq 
■*—Twin; Choice Canadian, 
«erries—Boxes. . . . ; . <
es—Baldwins and Starks.

Kegs; beet grade, - •
-White; 4 bushel sacks.
-Prime Timothy. 
u Follow Feed Meal.
* Cem, Oyster ShelL • 
teh Food.

A. Bastew &
" ' 1 I 14
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unintentional negl
iss these

% “They
loss ol appetite, inability 

to study and concentrate, etc., in 
children are due to ill-health. Us
ually what the child, boy or girl, 
needs is a tonic. Camol has worked 
wonders as a tonic with children. 
Read what Camol did for Mrs. Ida 1.80 ydefficient escort. I have no personal 

fears; but I am not rash enough to 
burden myself with three helpless, Ir
rational women unless I know that I 
am not likely to dead them or let them 
lead me

After this sharp and dictatorial 
speech, the baroness heard no more 
about the terrors of her companions. 
But this may have been owing less to 
their dread of "her displeasure than 
the fact that they had quite -ceased to 
entertain them by the time the only 
mountain1 passes they were to thread 
were reached.

Here, Sir Charles Ormsby, who had 
never been more than a stage ahead,

'■ was waiting at the entrance of a neat 
1 little town to conduct them to the 

apartments he had obtained in the 
house of a gentleman with whom he 
was slightly acquainted.

The Conte and Contessa Amalfi were 
delighted to make the acquaintance of 
so Illustrious a lady as Madam Gas
pares, anil were profoundly Interest
ed In the beautiful young widow un
der her protection; nay, so pressing 
were they In their hospitality, that the 
visit was prolonged tor several days, 
during which Camilla, If seldom left 
alone with Sir Charles, yet contrived 
to rivet more firmly the chains he 

'had seemed inclined to break.
Bessie and Trixie, immured in the 

poorly furnished apartments alloted 
to their use, found themselves in dan
ger of-being forgotten by every one; 
for neither of the baroness’ maids had 
accompanied her, and tile servants of 
the house were too much occupied to 
wait upon the quiet English girls. who 
were evidently. >ut depenÜenta, Thus , 
overlooked by all In the houpe, they ] 
would have found'the monotony of the ] 
little 'apartment looking Into a court- j 
yard,' and the neglect with which they , 
were treated, intoleeeble, it they had 
not compensated to themselves by; , 
long and frequent rambles Into the ex- , 
tensive but badly cultivated grounds , 
surrounding the villa. <

On the last evening of their sojourn < 
at the villa, Lady Camilla retired to « 
her room directly after dinner to ans- 1 
wer some business letters from the 
agent* of her deceased husband; and 1 
Sir" Charles, strolling Idly wherever t 
chance led him, presently found hhn- t 
self at the rustic gate of an orchard, p 
drawn thither by the sound of a tam- ti 
bourine and babble of merry voices, ti 

He was amused as well as surpris- g

Waite’s little girl :
“I am very glad to be able to speak 

to any parent and explain to them 
that my little girl has been com
pletely restored to health by the use 
of Camol. She has been from in
fancy a weak, delicate child and very 
nervous, but (he use of Carnol has 
not only completely strengthened her, 
but restored her to perfect health. 
I recommend Camol to all mothers 
whenever a safe and effective tonic 
is needed.”—Mrs. Ida Waite, 5 Sum
mit Street, Halifax. 16-9

Camol is sold by all good druggists 
sterywhsrt.

\o any

You s] be loved as you revere 
i hold , sacred. Never touch 

The loveliness men value much; 
There are some shrines In every 

breast
Too pure for mockery or Jest
Laughter should set the eyes aglow. 
Not add unto another’s wôe.
Laughter should soothe the pain of 

care.
Not give an extra pang to hew: 
Twere better that the brilliant mind 
Seem dull than it should prove un

kind.

2.30 yd54 inch
The box . r i "-'C'.*:

Price 30c. rid, closed 
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MEN'S FANCY DRESS SHIRTS 
MEN’S GREY ALL WOOL FLA 
MEN’S FANCY FLANNEL SHU
MEN’S NAVY FLANNEL 1)01

Extra value...............................

MEN’S DRESSED LINEN COLL 
' Newest Sha]

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS—
Assorted' Co]

MEN’S ASSTD. TIES. A big ran
Prices Iron

1.45, 1.90, 2.10, 2.55The Cameo Bracelet
SHIRTS..............
>5, 2.70, 2.90, 3.00
IT, with Collar. 

. .2.50, 3.60, 4.80

3.20, 3.40 and 5.00eaenuw

Corns 25c. 30c. 45c,
Don’t PanThem!

hujently. Aj# the cam loose»» end 
come» out No risk, no constant trou- 
ble. Get Blue-jay at your dniggùt.

ro subsid:
... .28c. 38c. 45c,
selection—

>5c. 90c. 1.25^ each,
11 hope of 
farmers w 
when Pr 

Agriculturi 
ch was app 
In theEat lots of

\FRUIT
TINNED FRUITS! 
Apricots (21/2,s)
3 Tins for 75c. 

Extras 3 tins for 1.10

Oranges—
40c. Doz.

the BEFOBHED OHES.

B
The men who 
quit their vices 
updn the New 
Year’s Day! 
Their saintliness 
1 suffices "t<J drive 
old fâëSét* aWy. 
They ~qee me 
F htW lttA smok-

>e that the < 
elp agricultui 
t consideratlc 
tidwln Govei 
he Premier it 
le Committee

Apples—
juicy) 55c. Doz,

Hess) 50c. Doz,

Peaches (21/2,s)
3 Tins for 95c. 

Extras 3 tins for 1.25

EICABLE D1
E THE N<) 10 & 12c. ea,

80c. lb,
& 1.00 Doz.

85c. GaL he Irish Be 
med peacefi 
nrday, this 
pring pro| 
it It Is tj 

two days’ 
sldent Will 
James Cral 
ed the sllgl 
r have main 
r dispute hi

Hay cheroot, and, 
divers gods ln- 
Invoking, they 

liwl PHifni criticize and hoot 
"The man is but a rabbit," they say, 
"he’s lacking grit, who sticks to such 
a habit, which all the wise men quit. 
We, too, were once besotted with 
punk tobacco fumes, death angels 
had us spotted to fill untimely tombs. 
Our lunge were filled with cinders, 
our hearts with nicotine, our nerves 
were knocked to flinders, our tongues 
were mouldy green. And then we 
rose sublimely and banned the smok
er’s games, and now no graves un
timely are yawning for our frames. 
We have ail honest hunger for whole
some spuds and greens, we’re feeling 
ten years younger, and look like 
movie queens. Why'be forever stok
ing your face with burning weeds? 
Oh, cut out all this smoktqg—^aspire 
to higher deeds!” A little while they 
bore me with admonitions grand, 
they pass along before me, a white 
and spotless band. And then I see 
them sneaking to Noah’s stogie store; 
they cease their moral speaking, they 
lecture me no more.

Pears (3’s)
3 Tins for 96c. 

Extras (IVi*) 3 tins 
for 1.50

ill’s Pork & Beans 
Tins for 47c.
dPs Asstd. Soups 
Tins for 48c.
’s Evap’d. Milk 

15c. Tin.
sBrand Condensed
t ideal for infant

Green Gage Plums 
3 tins for 66c.

It is cheaper to buy wholesome fruits than It is 
to pay doctor bills. À sweet, jùicy orange or a slice 
of luscious pineapple is more pleasant to “take” than 
a dose of Calomel.

Eat fruit and avoid irritating, weakening pur
gative medicines.

Fruits are nourishing too, and easy to digest. 
It is Absolutely necessary to eat them to “carry off” 
heavy meals. zOur friuts are always the “choicest”

The Choicest 
TABLE BUTTER

,55c. lb. 
58c. lb.2-lb. SlabsfAHAN 

! APPLE 
2%’s tins) 
i. tin.

PINEAPPLE CUBES 
(1%’s tins)

3 Tins for 65c.

—Wire Fire Guards, $:
Scissors .. ..17c. to 1.20

Barbers’ Shears .. . ,40c.

Manicure Scissors—
35c. to 55c.

Folding Scissors .. . 25c.
Pocket Knives, 12c. to JJflf

Pocket Manicure Set, 50c.

Collar Safes............... 85c.

Whips............ ,45c. to 2.20

Slide Shoes VA to 2 inch 

Draught Chains.

Halter Chains.

Cow Ties.

cure it

particu]ourthe Relief for you ma;

Claw Hammers—
- 27c. to no

Levels...85c. to 7.50

Hanes..1.20 to 4.50

Screw Drivers, 15c. to 45c.

Chisels .. . ,60c. to 1.20

Gauges...............6c. to 2.40

Shingling Hatchets . 90c. 

Bitt Braces .. 1.30 to 6.00

Sloan's Liniment'OR more than 38 IS TO PIHockey Skates 1.50 to 5.00 

Hockey Sticks 1.00 to 2.00 YOU I N
Hockey Pucks 30c. & 40c. A Mr> Ol

has been
in quickly

aa well as my patrons»», why a jar ofbruises,
Liniment h “Is it your devotion to your

most zealous of demoiselles, that
85c. to 1.50

i up any
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peaceful Adjournment of Inst 
Conference Gives; Promisé 
ment—Baldwin’s Land Polie 
proved by MacDonald—Rec 
Soviet Government by Italy ifi nÉ; Ml

-, ■ ,'S‘i
PROW WILSON’S ' END ' • WAS

PEACE. the Labor Premier will nee his good
WASHINGTON. Feb. S. offices towards bringing about a sat-

,odrow Wilson passed awaÿ at tlement.
this morning, after howrtng fRFZ EVACUATED WY

jays between life end death. The YEBA C - S*|l
came peacefully. Mrs. Wilson'
Margaret Wilson, and Dr. Gray- NOGALES, Arizona, Feb. 8.
were at the bedside. Fatigued' Vera Crnz *■» evacuated by rero-

temperature
of the blocks, making
and difficult. In
launch'the boat one of
been cut away with a knife, but
only materially helped, he said, The 
time It took to launch the boat would 
have been sufficient to save all. The 
Perena was libelled to-day and is 
now back In port. Last night Sheriff 
Wilson and a Deputy seized the steam
er on behalf of Frank K. Warren? 
Halifax, owner of the schooner. The 
steamer Is held under arrest untid 
further orders are received from the 
Admiralty Court.

beyond
Gone to that

,on, were at the bedside, 
jgd worn by the battle with death, 
irtdch began before he left the White 
House in 1921. the war president of 
two terms, eight of the most momen-

father that we loved so dear.■"gone a while before us, 
we all shall meet again; 

ist not grieve for our dear
ROACHE- DAWLEY.

A quiet but pretty wedding wks 
solemnized at St. Patrick’s Church 
on Thursday night last, at 4 o’clock, 
when Miss Carmel Dawley, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Patrick 
Dawley, Hr. Grace, was uhited In the 
holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. John 
J. Roache, 261 Water Street, West, 
this city. Owing to a recent bereave
ment at the home of the groom, only 
the Intimate relatives .and friends of 
the contracting parties witnessed the 
ceremony, at which Rev. Dr. Kltchtn 
officiated. The bride was attended 
by Miss Mary Mnllowney, while Mr. 
Alfred J. Moakler supported the 
groom. Following the ceremony the 
party drove to the home of the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. Charles Bulley, 311 
Soutsldfe, where à reception was bled. 
The health of the contracting parties 
was enthusiastically toasted, and 
amidst showers of congratulations, 
from their many friends, they drove to 
their future home, 251 Water Street, 
West. The bride is one of our most 
popular young ladies, well known In 
social circles^ and uqtil quite recent
ly, held a position of trust with the 
firm of A. Harvey and Go„ while the 
groom is well known in the pharmacy 
buslnees, having served a number of 
years In the drug business with Mr. 
Peter O’Hara. Tbe, presents received 
were both numerous and costly Iwhlch 
testified to the esteem In which Mr. 
and Mrs. Roache are held. The ■ Tele
gram, with their numerous friends, 
jolps In wishing.Mr^ Mra, Roache

RAISING REVENGE BY ADVERTIS
ING.

PARIS, Feb. 2.
Determined that no possible source 

of revenue shall remain untapped, 
the Government is selling advertis
ing space on telegraph blanks. Re
ceivers of telegrams now find the text 
bordered with eulogies of a famous 
soap, while on the back Is a "coupon 
for a trial ride’’ In uu automobile of 
a particular make.

a father breathes Ms last
farewell

The blow is more than tongue can 
tell;

Home seems quite another place 
Without the smile of father's face.’’ 

—Inserted by Ms children.

peacefully away. The end came when 
ritailty could no longer retard the 
gteady dissolution which set In with Stomach Misery 

Acidity, Gas, Gas, FISHERMEN! One pair of Smallwi 
outwear at least th 
market today!

FISHERMEN! Buy Smallwood's 1 
more healthy than 
warmer and more 
Boots.

if Boots will 
Boots on the

■made Wateitie stroke of paralysis that laid Wil- 
M„ low on his return from his wee- 

item speaking trip In 1919 in which 
le declared he was glad to give his 
llie for the League of Nations, if that 
!»uld make it a success. The cause 
ot death as officially announced was 
•eneral arterio sclerosis and haimo- 
•hligia which commenced four years 

;ipj. The immediate cause ot death 
was exhaustion following digestive 

ügarbance which began the early 
i «h of last week but did not reach 
\% acute stage until early Friday

the Best Rul

loots. They wear longer and are 
Footwear. Leather Boots are 
ble to walk in than Rubber

"Pape’s Dlapepsin” is the quickest, 
surest relief for indigestion, g^ses, 
flatulence, heartburn, sourness, fer
mentation or stomach distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief. Correct 
your stomach and digestion now tor a 
few cents. Druggists sell millions of 
packages.

most sudden passing of Adele, wife 
of Maurice Halleran, which occurred 
at 11.30 pm, Saturday. Mrs. Haller
an appeared to be<iu excellent health 
on Saturday up to 6 o’clock, when she 
became stricken with heart failure. 
The deceased was a daughter of Alex 
and Clair Slaney, St.# Lawrence. She 
leaves a husband, two daughters, her 
parents and tyur brothers and two 
sisters to mourn their sad lose. The 
funeral takes place to-morrow after
noon from her late residence, Gower 
Street

AN ENGLISH WIN.
CHAMONIX, Feb. 2. 

England defeated Sweden 4-3 In the 
Olympic hockey match to-day.

Vaudeville BillITALY AND RUSSIA.
ROME, Feb. 2.

iatlons for a commercial 
treaty between Italy and Soviet Rus
sia, which were suspended owing to 
the death of Premier Lenlne, have 
been resumed and are expected to 
reach a successful conclusion Short- 

Agricultural Advisory Committee, ly It ,8 the consummation
ch was appointed by his predeces- of the treaty wiu be foMowed by R- 
in the Premiership. , Premier allan recognlUon of the Soviet Gov-

Accordlng to the newspa-

at the Crescent
TO-MORROW NIGHT.

FEATS OF JUGGLING AND HAND 
BALANCING A BIG ITEM.

Thé weekly vaudeville bill at the 
Crescent Theatre has been changed 
to Tuesday night' fMs week. To
morrow night’s show, however, will 
be greatly strengthened by the ap
pearance of Mr. A. E. Holmes, the 
loquacious laddies on the ladder. His 
act comprises novelty juggling and 
haind balancing, and we may say Is a 
turn that cannot be duplicated else
where outside ot a circus and a good 
circus at that stunts are noth- 
tog-Wbofttof thrilling and all Who see 
him to-morrow’"night will mafvel at 
this wonderful ' act. Also hear the 
Comedy Singing Trio, In close har
mony seasoned with funny jokes. 
Here is an Item that will entertain 
and amuse you at the same time. ■ 
The Crescent has discovered a splen
did Ballad singer In the person of 
Frank P. Neville, who will be heard 
for tbe first time at this big Vaude
ville show. Our old popular favouri
tes Dan Delmar and Co. have prepar
ed a screaming farce comedy sketch 
entitled "The Haunted Station," 
which Is made for laughing purposes 
only. A laugh Is better than a toMc 
any day, so bring your troubles to the 
Crescent to-morrow night and leave 
them there. The fifth number on the 
programme will be PMllp J. Murphy, 
the Singing Violinist This Is some
thing rather out of the ordinary, and 
we feel certain it will appeal to all 
lovers of music.

Commencing to-night, our new 
serial, ’’The Yellow Arm’’ will be 
shqwn. The featured star Is none 
other than Juanita Hansen, who Is 
assisted by Warner Oland, the ador
able villian. Don’t,miss a single epi
sode ot tills stirring chapter play.

There are many people who never 
use any toilet soap but ivory and find 
this the most -economical And satis
factory soap to use.

Pedestrian HadtcDonaid nas assured tne tommu- ernment.
i that the Government desired to per Nuoto Paese premter Mussolini 
Ip sgriculture, hut had to rule out haa been approached with regard to 
consideration the help which the a meetjng jn Paris and Premier Poln- 

Mwln Government had suggested. care ^ p^^e,. Ramsay MacDon- 
* Premier Invited suggestions from ald slga0r Mussolini is said to have 
i Committee In the matter. suggested the possibility that ’ Mr.

--------------- - MacDonald may come tc Rome.
BCABLE DISCUSSION BETWEEN i

THE NORTH AND THE : RIOTOUS SCENES IN JJ. X. W. Ç0N-

Leg Broken
Whilst Chilfies Cuzzwell, 80 Pat

rick Street, was proceeding along 
Npw Gower Street early yesterday 
morning, he slipped on thj,jM| thgi 
oughfare, and suffered’a "hrti^n leg 
above the ankle. The unfortunate 
victim was assisted to the West End 
Fire Hall by Mr. Robert BroWn, when 
Dr. Tait was • summoned", $md placed 
the damaged limb,In splints, follow
ing which he was removed to hos
pital to the ambulance.

Wellingtont KOTerveara

80UTH; , ' VENTION.
LONDON, Feb. 3. INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 2.

he Irish Boundary Conference ad- Amid riotous scenes, the Biennial 
med peacefully.after a session on Convention of the United Mine Wqrk- 
irday, this being considered an ( ere of America was declared adjourn- 
iring progress towards agree- ed by the President, while the dele- 
it It is understood that during j gates howled. Alexander Howat, de- 
two days’ session here, neither posed President of Kansas District, 

lident William T. Cosgrave nor was dragged from the platform by 
James Craig, Ulster Premier, de- : two Sergeants at Arms. Howat sought 
ed the slightest from the position to address the Convention on the re- 
r have maintained since the boun- port of the . appeals and grievances 
r dispute began.

BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS.

The annual meeting of the New
foundland Board of Fire Underwrit
ers was held In the Board Room, 
Bank, of Ifova Scotia Building, on .Fri
day last, February 1st, at 4 p.m. The 

^President, C. Mackenzie Harvey, Esq., 
was to the chair. After the usual 
routine business was finished, and 
the Treasurer's accounts, returns of 
premiums, etc., were accepted, the el
ection of officers took place with the 
following result: —

President—C. Mackenkie Harvey, 
re-elected.

Vice-President—J. C. ,Balrd, re
elected.

Secty.-Trcasarer—R. O. Ash, re
elected.

Committee on Rates—Walter J. 
Edgar, re-elected; Whiter F. Butt, 
elected; Harvey Dawe, elected; with 
the President, Vice-President and the 
Secretary as members ex-offleto.

Auditors—Walter J. Edgar, elected; 
Walter F. Butt, elected.

After some new business was dis
posed off, the meeting adjourned.

Hip* Vi Boot.
)MPT ATTENTION.
niying Smallwood’s Mnfl-made 
Low % Boots. These Boots are

Tongue Boot.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE

FISHERMEN! Save your money 
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, Higl 
made out of all solid Leather.

Men’s and Boys all Leatl
FISHERMEN ! Don’t put your m< 

Solid Leather, Laced Boots. Double w<
Men’s Laced Pegged Boots. Only 
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only

Boys’ Sizes:
Youths’ Laced Pegged Boots- Onlj

MINERS’ BOOTS! Special for m 
being made of all Leather will outwear : 
ing much more easily repaired. j 1

Laeed Pegged BOOTSThey agreed, to committee which refused to consider

in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 
each pair.
• • • • • •• •• •• •• •* S3.90 
.........  .. ......... $3.10
3,4,5.
.. .. •• ». •• ...$2.60

Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 
•heap imported Boot, besides be-

Nothing Else Matters
with a good appetite and a 
generous portion of Pan 
Cakes for Breakfast, and 
our Pure Maple Syrup. The Home of

Have you a Suit or 
'j make? We make a s 
6f making up customi 
goods at prices that are i 
ly the lowest for first ch 
FARRELL THE TAIL 
Water St.—novi7.tf

GOOD SHOESercoat
The Enquiry NowWhy suffer with that troublesome and anno; 

cough when you can get a bottle of medicine that
cure it? Streetown

Comes Second 218 and 2:Limited,
203 WATER STREET.work.

People at this time of the yea& n% ma 
particular or careful they may be watt git <k 
Colds. As soon as you notice the least sigh 
it is proper to attend to it. Never neglect a 
you may find it Very hard to cure later on.

Pan Cake Flour.
Popular Star at

the Nickel To-Night
Buckwheat Floura cold Shirrings of Mick chiffon ai „ 

charming on a shirred frock of gray
crepe. ’,V! i -V?

Distinctly mannish blouses to pas
tel shades are wdrn with sports 
skirts.

Fur-trimmed tonics of rich print
ed velvets are worn over black velvet 
skirts.

The coat-dress for Spring Is very 
apt to have a smart little capette of 

|Re"own.
Sliver embroidery Is nsed on th. 

blue blouse of a frock cî black crepe

Rye Flour.

mto a VOWEN MOORF IN BIG SELZNICK 
OFFERING.

In "Love is an Awful Thing" It Is 
generally conceded that Mr. Moore 

j has been provided with a- vehicle 
i which is easily the best he has ever 
! had. It’s just a riotously funny story 
| such as one might encounter almost 

any day to real life. Its screen telling 
I calls for no absurdities ot costume

Many * sqi
to back.

Semi-evening adopted
the cap sleeve.exhibition the previous night Black patent a smartone but agreeing they are by far the purse bag otbest we have yet seen on our stage, The very blouse

will cure almost any ordinary Cough or Cold, and beet 
results will be obtained by taking as early aa possible

and the management of this popular
theatre are deserving of all the spice ot

periormance. variety to the
and its laugh-interest is As will

This PHORATONE COUl 
us from a good reliable pres 
years’ trial and has produce! 
recommend it and guarantee 
__

Oh anotherre from the first scene to
. / v* 7The final Mack wolf and

squirrel are favorite

bo worn high

PHORA'
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Monday, February 4, 1924.
it. HeWoodrow Wilson 

Has Found Peace
me fay Mr. Kempton. I declined to 
go tô Ne* York to disette» thé matter 
with. Wolvin. After 1 returned to 8t, 
John’s I received a letter end a tele
gram from WttWn.

These documents were put in and 
read. They referred tojtbe proposed 
altérations in the contract and urged 
early action on the part of the New- 
foundtnd Executive.

MR. LBWIS—Was the agreement 
referred to In that letter as having 
been signed at Montreal a labour 
agreement? SN ; SBfllSfc 

A.—Yes.
Q —Was the draft for the new cog- 

tract submitted to Committee of Coun
cil?

A.—I don’t think it evervwas.
Q.—And there has never been any 

substitute tor the Coaker-Wolvtn 
agreement? 

a.—Net to my 
Q.—Has there

conversations atand Coloriel House; in spite of 
the opprobrium which was frPe- 
ly expressed in Britain and 
France, and in spite too of the
insoletlc» towards America of 
the Gentians themselves.

The wisdom of his policy has 
been fully «id freely discussed, 
but the President’s attitude in 
this matter was characteristic 
of the man. Once a line of action 
was decided upon, nothing could 
turn him from it. It shews itself 
again in the vigour With which 
the war was carried on when at 
last he decided to engage in it, 
and also when he cam* himself 
to the Peace Conference in de
fiance of the strong disapproval 
of his people. He dominated the 
situation at Versailles,, and the 
Treaty which was made, and of 
which the League of Nations 
was the sine qua non, was com
posed to a great extent the terms 
which was laid down. Reluctant
ly it was agreed to by the Allies, 
and Wilson returned home to 
have the restilt of his efforts re
jected by his own people.

The strain occasioned by the 
war brought 8h the disability 
which during the whole of the 
last four years threatened at any

marked abbot jjay-
the Ce».having been made

kr hie persdhai or political pur-
The scene at the bedside of 

Woodrow Wilson when he was 
informed by Dr. Grayson that 
he could not recover from his 
illness forms a striking contrast 
to the picture which he present
ed as President of the United 
States of America. During the 
eight years of his administra
tion, he brooked but little inter
ference with his authority ; he 
paid slight heed to advice, was 
indifferent to criticism, and, con
vinced that his ideas were right, 
carried them put regardless of 
opposition. At the last his proud 
spirit bows to the inevitable, but 
with a fortitude which is sub
lime, and which makes his sur
render a triumph.

There is little in the early life 
of Woodrow Wilson to indicate 
that he possessed any particular 
qualifications for the high office 
which he afterwards filled in 
such a remarkable manner, and 
there is nothing to show that he 
had any inclination towards a 
political career, unless it is in 
his writings. The son of a Pres
byterian clergyman, he was 
born in Staunton, Virginia, on 
December 28th, 1856, and after 
graduating at $*rinceton, follow
ed by a course of law, he opened 
an office in Atlanta. Finding 
the legal .profession unsatisfac
tory, he decided to take a post 
graduate course at John Hop
kins’ University, and during 
that time published his first 
book, “Congressional Govern
ment.” In consequence he was 
offered and accepted a professor
ship in History at Bryn Mawr; 
next he became lecturer on po
litical economy at Weslqyan 
University, and later, professor 
of Jurisprudence and Political 
Economy at Princeton, of which 
eventually he became head.

During the years in which he 
Was engaged in tutorial work 
he published several works, most 
of which were of a political 
character and which gained him 
a great reputation as a writer.

In 1010, when hë was about 
to retire on a teacher’s pension, 
he was nominated for Governor 
of New Jersey by the Demo
cratic Party and was elected. 
Thus was he thrust from coqfc 
parative seclusion into the po
litical stream, which within less 
than three years bore him to t 
White House as the first Den 
cratic President in sixte 
years.

The personality of the man 
once displayed Itself in the m< 
surprising manner. He ga 
short shift to party bosses a 
professional politicians. Wh

longing to the crew of the President 
Contest make» it almost e certainty 
that this is the vessel which has been 
lost. The S.S. Walker, Capt. Dalton, 
arrived at Trepassey last night and 
reported that a careful search had been 
mhifi along the coast line between 
Gape Race and Renews but not a 
trace of anything could be seen. Every
thing possible is being done to obtain 
further particulars.

there any mat-October whilst t»r« of money b6t*een yoned a message fro 
he did not ansi 
reads as folldwg

and Mr. Gillis In Air», 1921?
A.-t*b. The

On a farmer(R. A. 8. 17.)
Understand Heaney willing to con

sider your cheques and I. O. U.’s a 
personal loan it same paid amount
ing twenty thousand. If this attend
ed to. believe dan show anything 
myself concerned was pergonal and 
outside any negotiations or commu
nication between yon and companies. 
When does Walker leave for 8t 
John’s? Reply Halifax Hotel.

MILLER.
Asked what wee the meaning of 

the first paragraph the withes» «aid 
he treated the message with con
tempt. Asked U prior to Dec., «M, 
the proposition of the payment of 
«160,660 in eny manner Was mention
ed, the witness said no, net at any 

lybody. He did not 
or Heaney to go to 
t Occasion. HU het- 
iggestlon to Mr. Mil

ler, nor suggested that Heaney get 
leave of absence on the excuse that 
his daughter was ill. The witness de
nied all discussion With Miller ah*

of the 
ed' the 

. .mt with 
anyone at any time. Asked if'Hean
ey or Miller had ever discussed their 
going to Montreal, the witness said 
they may have,

COMMISSIONER—When did the 
idea of the elimination of the con-1 
tract arise? j

A.—In the late fall of l»il or early 
in 1928.

The witness denied discussing the 
elimination with the Beeco officials 
for the sum of $306,606. The matter 
of elimination was a subject of dis
cussion with Mr Wolvin. Witness 
saw McDougall but not on this top
ic. He did not thtak Mclnnls was at 

period.

mltted,
that a

bad hew
that he was the eor-

t cspoadence between Mr Richard andSupreme Court the Company's officials in Order to

BEFORE THE FULL BENCH,

have been belt 
years at Maline 
Cardinal Merci 
» of Belgium, 
ire of the | 
i. and a fqw 
dace, Dr. ArJ 
)ï Wells, Dr. \1 
i of Truro, and

1981 was
The court met pursuant to adjourn

ment at il a.m. Anthony Hawco, who 
was found “Guilty” of Manslaughter 
before a special jury on January 24th, 
came up for sentence this morning.

The prisoner was asked It he had 
anything m say, whjNjhe sentence Of 
the court Should not be passed upon 
him. The prisoner replied that he 
had nothing to say. The Chief Justice 
then sentenced the accused to Ove 
years penal eervitude at St. John's, 
With hard labor, from date of com
mittment Oct. 22nd, 1623.

been paid to you
to have the agreement simplified be- by Beeco or anyone of its subsidiaries 
fore It Was ratified. The Witness ex- any eaah consideration (or any act 
Platted thet the agreement, although official or personal, by you, for any 
entered into by Mr. COakar. was un- matter in connection with the Gov- 
der consideration of a select commit- eminent, for. which you were nego- 
tee. To the Commissioner the wit- Mating?
ness stated that the letter established a.—No. , ,
the fact that the elimination wks in Asked hew long he had known

MUler, witness said for some years, 
and he had become acquainted poli
tically with him la 1910. In connection 
with the Bay de Verde Bye-election, 
MUler had come in to see’ him and 
disouse the campaign, said witness, 
and he suggested that he should be 
appointed campaign treasurer. _“I dlti 
not accept hie offer,” said witness. 
"Nor do I know of any contributions 
turned in by him. He helped out In 
the Bay de Verde election.”

MR. LEWIS—Did yon see Miller af
ter the Bay de Verde election and 
prior to yottr departure for England?
_ A.—-The. On one occasion he told 
me he bad incurred liabilities to the 
extent of «2,060 to «8,006 in connection 
with the Bay d» Verde election. He 
conld not afford to carry that burden, 
but he was pfaperM to help ont and 
thought he conld collect from friend» 
and supporters to liquidate the 
amount. He again pnt the idea of hie 
being mede campaign treasurer be
fore me. That suggestion, however, 
was fiât acceptable. Nothing was said i 
to hiin about my finances while I ( 
would ha away.

COMMISSIONER — Wà» anything 1 
said about financing the Daily Stab? I

A.--NO. 1 ’ <3
Questioned about the contract with i 

the fcettmercttl Cable Company, WR- I 
ness said that Mednëy’s services con- ' 
slated only ot the imparting of tech- i 
hteài information which he (Wltnègs) <

latiodsauthorise re to no sense offii 
e of the respectif 
Davidson was oci 

; of the movement 
iference (to quote! 
s suggested that 
end-Visit, ‘the tm 
gopSjgjbifcht into! 
(gates -and'might 
i of discussion tej 
not see my way el 
in the correspod 

d i expressed my I 
liai cognizance ol 
Its provided were I 
it Satisfied aftej 
6 regard to that d 
l;described as fra 
ap to Matines in I 
ilrd Conference 1 
S Bishop of Oxtod 
rden of Keble J 
e'invited by His I 
tican group, 'll 
ptiftbp) as I anti 
P* td Matines i 
»t what the hid 
tlon and claims I 
feai eat forward! 
■MMak theologian*

Coastal Boats,
moment to strike him down, and 
to which he finally succumbed. 
No man perhaps in our time has 
been so severely criticised for 
his actions, and no man possibly 
has been so highly praised. The 
evënts governing his dictates art 
of too recent date for us to at
tempt to pass judgement upon 
him, and it remains for future 
historians to decide to what ex
tent he was right or wrong. Ohe 
thing however is certain, that 
whatever hie mistakes, they 
were made in the Certainty that 
he was right, and that he was 
acting in the best interests of 
peace and the security of na-

According to information received 
ih the city last night, it is stated that GOVERNRTNT. 

Melgle at LaPolle, on her wsy I 
Glencoe arrived at Port aux 1 

quee yesterday afternoon.
Argyle leaving Argentia, after 

snow storm experlpnced rival mohiing train.
*s been raging over the] Prospère at Seldom 
railway since yesterday North, 

asequently all traffic has g.s. H. A. Walker is
p, and nothing can be ------------------
is storm subsides. Yes- The 4th Card T.

bound express is held the Series of 8 (
I, 23 miles east of Clar- ments of which th< 
the east bound express j B. Committee are 

n on the road since early, ^ held in the 8tar 
nlng is snow bound at - - ----------

a heavy gale from the N.E. with a 
blinding snow storm is raging down 
north, but so far no damage has been 
«ported. 1 
received a n 
»t«Uhg that 
shelter to Seldom, at 12.30 p.m yes
terday ih the height of the gale and 
thick snow storm,,While the ice Was 
moving rapidly in on the land.

LATE*—A message whs received

«BATTONS TIÊ» UP 
A RESULT. *

from Fogo last night

» Dec.Montreal at 
1920, the witness said be received a 
letter from D. H. McDougall in con
nection with the matter . This letter 
had reference to the possibility of 
the merger of the two companies net 
taking place. The witness produced 
a reply to the letter which was. put 
to evidence. The Commissioner re
marked that he did not see what it 
bad to with the enquiry. Witness 
said he discussed the contract with 
Gillis after the Bill was before Com
mittee of the Houee, and he said the 
company wanted an extension of 
tiiae. Gillis did not refer1 to the 
elimination of the clauses on this

ay stating that the ship 
mpélled to remain at Sel- 
to the heavy N.B. storm 
worst for the season.

4th, at 8.
il Prizes
getting

highest HMtsqtiR of cj 
to-day.” On r| 

It that friendly! 
in to forward 
l all true Chrli 
, the tulflllmend 
$ for unity. Oaj 
lactations from) 
IjlHKb past fej 
and Otherwise al 
e conférences,
[ course quite in 
the results, and 
idpeful, thit fcI 
tiia- ot these cl 
«V* Non-conforJ 
tthKthe viewpoJ 

of the CM

butions the Cl.J 
to the.theologyl

highest number of tamee at tl 
close of series. 3 Prizes as usa 
on each night. Admission 5i 
Men only.—feh2,2i - |

8. 8. Silvia, Capt. Mltefaell is expect
ed to É* away for NSW York via 
Halifax at 4 p m. The ship is taking 
a part cargo of freight, equivalent to 
1,600 barrels, several bags of foreign 
ma» matter and the following pas
sengers :-D. M. Baird, Mis» M. New- 
hook, H. E. Ellis, Jas. de Champlain, 
Wm. Robson, Edgar R. Bowring, Jr.i 
W. O. Parsons, E. A. A. Chafe, ThOe. 
Barron, J. F. Rose, Wm. Way, G. A. 
Goherey, Miss MacAutoy, Max Wolf, 
Miss M. Cullian, Jas. Btodon and one

and tys
COMES UP FOB TBl.lL.—The tri 

of Lawreneee Flllisr, for shopbreaM) 
and burglary Will be heard before 
•pedal jury commencing in the ? 
preme Court to-morrow morning at1 
o’clock.

WITNESS informed Mr. Lewis that 
Otitis went to Sydney to lay the mat- 

ie cempaay but no reply
could abt supply himself.

I cellar of grossgraiii 
ig ends, is very smart.tor before. ■Schooner Olive

«SHflj'*'"-''COMMISSIONER—W4s this matter 
still unsettled Up to the time yott 
wept to. Montreal to 1121.

ill continued un- 
titoe of my retlre-

A letter from Mr. Gillis, under date 
April 19th, was put in evidence. This 
letter had reference to labor condi
tions and the company’s propeeal to 
increase the employment at Bell Is-

AT HARBOR BRETON.
settled up to

The safe arrival of the schooner 
Olive Moore at Hr. Breton came as 'a

The vessel left here about four wee^s 
ago to salt ballast from the premises 
of A. E. Hickman and Co., bound to
Hr. Breton and under ordinary wea-

eaid heContinuing,
Wolvin When h« Montreal thatShipping. witness said he had no knowledge of
time 'and that thé

, winterfor which he strove was 
l ideal, and that the only

the Coaker-Wolvin Contract. The
first time he learned definitely of its

thé cliffia has cleared from 
s’ premises, Burgeo,
oniffieh frinAVt/i? Tibbo has cleared 

k with 4,180 qtls. cod-

! is expected to leave

terms was on arriving in MontrealPeace was that which 6x- you doin 1920.
COMMISSIONER You were PfimeWith 2,868 to Interviewwhich he and were you not kept Preti-going ^ on in j twenty-of what was

at to
for this

Moore has arrived at
'ays of |
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.Canon Earp 
Preaches bn 

UniènWit
», cr «To braved the elements last I 

•gg—iLd there Was a large edu
ction d-spite that inclemency of 

weather—mast hare cone boms ; 
' st. Thomas’s Gtorieîi j
,t'uey tad listeeed td;c vs** **. * 
«■itabiv, if not epoch making'«is- i 

, alter they had followed to the 
-, tenon Earp’e sermon Si 'iSj] 
gsibil.ilts of Reunion With tfii ! 
a,(> of Rome. The discourap, nat- 
“,ly. tame out of the letter atidres- 
, at Christmas by the Archbishop 
Canterbury to the metropohugns 
t!,t Anglican Communion tittotf^h- ■ 
, the world, deUiling the results 
tard Christian unity of tl* appeal 
oed by the,Lambeth Conference of 
9 The appeal, it wilt be remem- 
ed. was addressed to at! Christian 
iple, and the letter tells 6t Con
gees with the Free Churcbee to 
, Brit!sh Isles and in the Colonies, 
■^■friendliness, and a cer-

to the every

“THE P,
may we pot be thankful that to St. 
John’s we bave a man so broadmind
ed as Canon Earp who la able to look 
at this great matter from both sides 
and to give Us such a weighty and 
thought compelling message?

At the close Of the Sermon. Canon

ADMISSION
20c.for bonds

“BEAUTIFUL and D, both big specialswould receive
of 9% bonds.

Karp announced that he would (D.V.)
to h fortnight's time, deal with the 
possibilities Of reunion between the 
Anglican and >he Free Church.

R. C. MacD.
tions willThe money borrowed in New York 

IS not for railway purposes, as the 
Telegram Incautiously stated a few, 
days ago, but for the following:

(a) -Deficit on current ac
count, 1921-22 .. .

(b) Detcit on current ac
count, 1922-23 . . ..

/ (c) Lost on Ptt/props and 
other accounts .. .. 

tty For Roads, etc.
(e) Loss on Railway oper

ation ...........................
(it) Expenses of Militia De- 

■ ». »# ■ » «

to-»morrow
attending in '

***•
both Sides

Prsmntstibn FOR $60.000.a WJ» Tvi'|WV<

8T. JOHN, N.B., Feb. 4.
The Peruvian steamer Perena, Capt. 

White, is tied up at the wharf here 
libelled for a total of sixty thousand 
dollars. Fifty thousand is claimed by 
the owners of the Maid of Scotland, 
which «he raimned and sent to the 
bottom outside the harbor here Fri
day morning with a Iqss of eight lives, 
and ten thousand by a local company 
for the carâo of coal on board the 
Maid of Scotland. If the weather is 
fair to-morrow it is ekpected local 
divers will go down at tow tide to as
certain the datogae to the schooner 
and endeavor to recover the bodies of 
those lost. Capt. La Demers, Dominion 
Wreck Commissioner, will arrive to
morrow to hold an enquiry. The 
masts of the sunken schooner will 
have to be removed to make Way tor 
traffic as they now constitute a bar
rier to navigation. The owners of the 
schoonèr stated to-day that Captato 
Hanghn was in the habit of carrying 
a brew of seven meâ including him
self, but on thie occasion had not ad
vised the owners of the names of tte 
new crew.

growing
U measure of intercommunion with 
, church of Sweden and the event 
September 1920 when the Bishop* 
Durham and Peterborough, by io- 

ution of the Archbishop of Vpeala, 
* part to the consecration of two

TO PRPÜIAÉ LADY We have in 
ment of t

850,000
The office staff and employees of 

the Arm of Steer Brothers, presented 
an address and parse of gold to Miss 
Mabel NewhOttk, who is leaving short
ly on the Silvia to take up her resi
dence with her brother In New York 
Miss Newhook has been for several 
years on the staff of the firm of Steer

240,006

490,000

COMPRISING:
Bears No. 1 First Qual

ity, tins of 59.
Bear’s No. 1 First Qual

ity 10’s packages. 
Bear’s Ark Royal First-

164,573
Ihodox Church*» of the East and 
Stions recoming constantly closer, 
ion Earp, taking as his text the 
H known words of our Lord Him- 
l “That they all may be one" (St. 
la's Gospel, Chapter XVII, v. 22) 
«honed all these things, quoting 
geiy from the Archbishop’s letter. 
I it was to the possibilities of Re
ion with the Roman Catholic Church 
M is the most striking, and It may 
j]v be said, the main part of the 
1er, with which he meant to deal 
jhcularly at this time. Canon 
ip again quoting from the Primate's 
1er, (old of the informal conferences 
jch have been held during the past 
te years at Mallhes in Belgium, he
rn Cardinal Mercier, the venerable 
Bite of Belgium, with some other 
ebtre of the Roman Catholic 
irch, and a f<w. Anglicans to the 
t place. Dr. Armitage Robinson, 
in of Wells, Dr. Walter Frere, now 
hop of Truro, and Lord Halifax, 
so conversations or conferences 
re in no sense officially representt- 
■ of the respective Churches, and 
Davidson was not-officially cognta-

............ -the first
(to quote the letter) It

i suggested that with a view to a
end visit, the two English Arch
hops might informally nominate 
(gates and'might suggest the out- 
t of discussion to be followed. I 
I not see my way clear to doing this, 
t in the correspondence which en- 
* I expressed toy readiness td have 
dal cognizance of the artange- 
its provided were given by the Tat- 
«. Satisfied after correspondence 
» regard to that point, I gave what 
i described as friendly cognizance 
lap to Malines in March 1923." At 
third conference Dr. Charles Gtore 
i Bishop of Oxford and Dt. KMd< 

College,

$3,499,999
it will he seen, therefore, that the 

whole amount Is really for current 
expenditure, and not tor productive 
works. Those Who consider the 
public, expenditure for the past tour 
years will hear In mind that in addi
tion. to the whole revenue, borrow
ings aggregating In the neighbour
hood bf $18,000,000 have really been 
for dver-expèndlture on current ac
count. It Is a sad record, and on* 
which should give great ftirce to the 
agitation tor public economy.

COM.

GEO. H. HALLEY.
•Phone 1284, P.O.Box 782.

novie,f,m,tfpresented the following address 
through th«r spokesman, Hon. F. H. 
Steer:—

St John's. Nfld., 
Feb. 2nd. 1924.

Dear Miss Newhook —
It Is with sincere regret We have 

learned of your decision to reside in 
the future in that great land across 
the border, a decision which means 
the severance of ties tong cemented 
with bonds of friendship and good 
will.

tor us to

Quality, tins of 50. 
Bear’s Elephant Best 

Quality, tins of 59.
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market.

cws
TOBACCO STORE,

Water St

iring this month at

Published Annually, 
THE , *

LONDON DIRECTORY le prices, and then come and look 
e offer at5 With Provincial A Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

j enables traders to communicate direct
1 MANUFACTURERS 4 DEALERS T

In London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United j 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent ] 
of Europe, America, etc. The book con- !

, tains over 260,000 names, addresses ’
I and other détails classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings, including ] 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods * 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 

: Markets Supplied; 
i STEAMSHIP LINES
1 arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-Inch BUSINESS «ARDS 6f Pfftoa 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trhde Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each tràde heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from *10 to 80 dollars.

The directory is Invaluable to every-1 
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel poet 
for 10 dels, nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY C»„ LTD. 

86 Abchdreh Lane, London, B.C. i. :
England. j

Business Established in 1814.

at the

00 EACH(With reference to thh above we 
wish to say that no statement what
ever appeared in the Telegram as to 
the purpose for which the loan of 
$3,506,000 Was to be applied. The 
present loan 1s in addition to the 
sum of «1,006,660 raised in July last 
In London to meet the cost of the 
transfer of the Railway. Apart from 
that, we are fully in accord 
with the comments of our corre
spondent regarding the unwise pol
icy of living by borrowing, and by 
giving but little attention to the vital 
necessity of trying to make ends 
meet.—Editor.)

Very difficult indeed is 
adequately express to you our regret 
and the fueling of lors.we shall sus
tain by your departure, as ' times, 
without number, your assistance when 
required by one and all of ns, has 
been ours for the asking, and during 
the long years of your association 
with the business of Steer Brothers, 
gtvén lu that heàrty and eager man
ner which characterizes your bright 
and vivacious disposition.

We hope it is quite unnecessary for 
us to remind yon that very, vbry Often 
you Win be the subject of our 
thoughts, the result of Which on this 
occasion has been to wish that you 
will accept the accompanying puree, 
and that the disbursement of its con
tents may afford you many happy 
hours, and perhaps the bestowing oc
casionally of a thought or two to 
those of us- who Sr# continuing to A) 

our bit here in old Terr* Nova.
In closing, pleaSe accept our very 

sincere end hearty wishes for your 
bright and happy future. May the 
land of ?>e Stars and Stripes never be 
able to thoroughly efface your mem
ories of the staff of the Old Firm, on 
hehaif of which we sign ourselves 

(Sgd) F H. STEER 
W. R. DOVE

For selves and Employees.
Mise Newhook In thanking her 

friends for theh- many kindnesses, as
sured them that she sircerely re
ciprocated the gdo* irtshe* they hid

BODY OF EX-PBE8IDENT TO BE 
x ENTOMBED TEMPORARILY IN 

WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.

Ù is likely that the body of ex- 
President Wilson will be entombed 
temporarily here in Washington at 
some of the local cemeteries, there to 
rest until the national memorial which 
is sure to marihihls final tomb ha* 
been prepared. Where that may be 
located is a matter of conjecture. At 
one time Mr. Wilson himself con
sidered choosing his birthplace 
Staunton. Virginia, as his resting- 
place, but later abandoned the idea. 
Those about him felt that a memorial 
wherever located should be easy of 
access to thousands who will make 
it a shrine, and the capital of United 

suggested itself

a few left at $4.95 each, but have 
te range of sizes.not a col

MACINAWSmight resume cordial relations was 
made public to-day. Mr. MacDonald’s 
letter was dated January 26th. It was 
typewritten and handed to M. Poincare 
in the CBamber of Deputies while the 
debate on the French government fls-

tunJOlStooSnnïno- Vnt.

of the movement. Aftey 
ference (to quote the lei Made from heaviest Woollen Macinaw 

Tweeds, in smart full styles, pleated, belted, with 
two pockets and in best possible finish. Regular 
$17.00 each

ires Was Hot- 
growing

out of Ihe debate M. Poincare wrote 
his reply by hand at the Ministerial 
Bench in the Chamber and sent it 
within an hour to the Foreign Offic> 
in Paris, wnence it was sent to London 
by ordinary post.

HOW ONLYPEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

States has natui 
as the most fitting place. nan Can Get the Best Value 

his Money Here!'
NOTED RACER KILLER ON THE 

TRACK,
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 4.

Jimmy Croft, Detroit automobile 
racer, was killed and Norris Shears, 
of Los Angeles, the driver, was ser
iously injured when Shears’ car 
crashed into Craft’s machine on a 
turn during a race here yesterday.

CANADA EXPRESSES REGRET 
OYER WILSON’S DEATH.

OTTAWA, Feb. 4.
News of the death of ex-Rresident 

Wilson was received here with deep 
regret, A tribute for his efforts in 
the cause of the Allies during the 
war and in securing a permanent 
peace were voiced1 last evening by 
Premier MacKensie King, Sir Robert 
Borden, and Sir George Foster. The 
Premier, on behalAof the government 
sent a telegram of sympathy to Mrs. 
Wilson.

Feb. 2a*.—Mighty angry with ottr 
mayde, Eliza, not waking me at eight 
o’clock, as I did bid her, and makes 
me late at the office. On my way, 
Mr. Carter passes me in his sleigh, 
and carries me with him to Water St. 
But Lord, how these side sleighs jolt 
one. Having done my usual business 
at the office, I away; and meeting 
Mr. Batten in the Beard of Trade, he 
and I to talk; >nd / among other 
things he tells me, and I do find every
where else, also, that Mr. Glennie is 
net coming as the morning sheet did 
say, and much fun made of His con
dition by everyone, 
of a message that ci 
gives news of Ragm ...^JJJWL 
chief man Of the tionsorsio, and is 

Comes news to-day of

POINCARE’S TRIBUTE TO THÈ 
EX-PRESIDENT.

PARIS, Feb. 4.
Premier Poincare of France' can 

never forget that> it wag under the 
Presidency of Woodrow Wilson, that 
the .United States accomplished the 
task of saving the liberty of the 
world and the future of civilisation 
in bringing to the defenders of jus
tice here immeasurable assistance. 
The French people well know what 
high and generous motives Inspired 
this man. So passionately idealistic 
and with what notable language he 
always spoke of their country before 
being stricken down with bis fatal 
illness.

BLUE OVERMen of Keble College, Oxford, 
» invited by HIS Brace to join the 
jiican group. "I found (says the 
Iblshop) as I anticipated, that our 
tore to Maiines were not likely to 
pt what the historical Anglican 
Eon and claims have beefc In the 
t as set forward, for example, by 
peat theologians of the 16th and 
I centuries—a position whicty we 
» no thought of changing or weafc- 
lg to-day." On the other hand, it 
Mt that friendly conferences are- 
lam to forward the great cause 
eh all true Christians have at 
it, the fulfillment of our* Lord’s 
ret for unity. Canon Earp gate a 
quotations from the pronOnnBS- 

its of the past few weeks, fatohr- 
i and otherwise as to the outcome 
the conferences, of which it is as 
tf course quite impossible to *ti- 
6 the results, and it is significant, 
hopeful, thil sonic of the inOet' 
Won a Of these come from repre- 
Nve Nonconformist divines; and 
Nhre the viewpoint of the Evange- 
l portion of the Church of England, 
jhtnizing to the full the great

S ah PANTS
35 " Per Garmenttendered * her, and exprenjJ her de

sire that the frleàdshlpe that now 
exist blight continue for many long
years.

, ' Refreshments were thto served by 
the y dung ladles of the staff. On a 
previous occasion a farewell party 
was tendered Miss Newhook 1 by. a 
lar*e number of Mend» When an en
joyable evening was passed.

to him, and

no* dead, 
wreckage found, and believed to he 
from the “President Conker," and a 
sad thing is ell the crew, they thought 
to be lost with her. The vessel well 
known, having figured in the great 
fish scandal two years ago. At night, 
to the Çluh, and ploy a match at bil- 
ÿards with Mr. Fox, but my skill does 
not increase at all, and I think, I Sm

BOLSHEVIK JUBILATION.
MOSCOW. Feb. 4.

The Bolshevik press halls the ex
tension of the recognition by Great 
Britain to the Soviet Government not 
so much as an act of* good will, on 
the part of the New Lgbor Govern
ment to London as the inevitable re
sult of Soviet success. All newspa
pers declare it is of the utmost im
portance internationally, particular
ly with reference to what they have 
long considered the inevitable dif
ference betwen France and Great 
Britain. M. Stekloff, Editor of the 
Izvestia, says that It the British in
sist upon the fulfillment of treaties 
negotiated between the two coun
tries prior to the revolution then 
Russia may as well demand fulfill
ment of the treaty granting her Con
stantinople and Dardanelles This he 
declares obviously will not come to 
pass. _____ J____

FRANCE WILL STAND FA8< 
PARIS Feb 4

“France has borne without flinch-

tton Tweed PantsPUSSY WITH TOUR
TRY-ON?

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t] 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal

Floral Tribute* iped and heavy weight, f

Sale PriceN«thl*g se
•f sorrow.

at the Majestic end Crosses
guarantee
desvonr to

Mme. Ravin and Frank Kelly, the 
two Bostonian vaudeville headliners, 
have prepared a very attractive Scries 
of songs, dances and mdsical talks

Brey Wool SocksYALLBI

SPECIAL LINE, ATthat will please and deiight those who 
seek refined, clean, yet up-to-ti»6- 
ntinute entertainment. To-night the
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ha-ring game released to you.” Did you . COMMISSIONER—Who Is the big 
receive a message on the ISth of July manT
from Miller? A-~I P™806»® It was Sir Richard
\—Yes. Squires.
Q.—Have yon that? HUNT Hed you at any tlme
A_Y,„ any conversation with Sir Richard
Q.—I ask that that be put in? a6oot 16,117
MR. LEWIS—Can I see it before it A-—1 do not think I had. 

is read? “ ! Q—You would remember surely if
COMMISSIONER—Why before it is d,d? 

read? I have waited for you all to read A- 1 do not remember jay conver- 
the others and here I sit doing poth- , satlon with him. 
ing I think we are losing a lot of Q—Do you remember haring any
time. I thought if it was handed to me conversation with Mrs. Harsant about 
first and it was read aloud that we 117
might get on a little quicker. j A- No- 1 do not remember.

MR. LEWIS—I thought it might be MR- HUNT—Mr. Gillie, wôuld you 
submitted to Counsel. . see If you have any message from

ÇpMMISSIONER—If Counsel asks j Miller, dated March 15th, 1922? 
to have it put in I do not know what ' A- Ye*-
right you have to ask for it Your ob- j Q.-Would you kindly produce it? 
lection should not be to its contents, ! (Witness produces message), 
bqt to its originality. This is from Mr. f Q-—1 would ask that that be put
Miller to Mr. H. B. Gillis: ' , in?

“Your two letters of the 11th last. COMMISSIONER — (Reads mes-
recelved. My reason for requesting re- 8888 88 Iol,owa) :
turn of cheques, self-defence. Squires To H- B- Omis, Sydney;
taking very unfriendly course. Meaney "Party wishes to know if you are
is suspended result difference with 861,008 10 h8ye 8ny further 0,8080 
Prime Minister the outcome of this, to eliminated from agreement or if you 
lnevitally disclose certain transactions want it stand as arranged. Advise 
which probably result disruption of wabana.
present Executive and endanger the (Sgd.) J. J. MILLER,
present Government, also involve MR. HUNT-Do you know to whom
Besco and bring my affair Wabana in th8t r8,8r8’, Who W8a the “partyr 
the limelight necessitating incon- am 601 8Ure wh0 11 waa’
trovertible evidence that my personal That ’aa jo8t t6* „m6saage' 
integrity was impeached. Considering <?—D,d you reply- 
that I have already suffered un- A' 1 do 601 thlnk 1 d,d- 1 for'
deserved odium and serious personal warded his message to Montreal.
less consequence these transactions «£2* yo° hear from Montreal 
must now request that that protection co6cero
entitled the ready compliance my re- tb,ak hat ,9ttfr of Marf
quest. Will likely be compelled pro- Mth potvio Tthis mornlng 18 a reply

to that, hut I am not sure.
COMMISSIONER—Do you know if

ings. Please give H personal promptattention and advise.” any atepe were eyer taken by the
(Sgd ) J J MILLER CcmpMy to 001,801 16,8 *4< 00° ,rom 

e ’ Miller?
MR. HUNT—Did you send any re- a.—I do not know of any.

97, Mr. Gtllls? ■ Q,—You did know a considerable
A-—No, I was coming down here time ago it came to the knowledge 

shortly after that. ! of the Company that this amount had
MR. HUNT—I wish to produce this been paid over to Sir Richard 

paper. Is that in your handwriting. Squires?
Mr. Oillis? j a.—There was the knowledge of

- A.—Tes, that is in my handwriting. • the shortage.
0.—To whom? j MR. HUNT—Then there was a
A.—I think it isjto Mr. J. J. Miller.- representation made in Montreal?
Q.—Do you remember when it was A.—Before that our Audit Depart-

Written? ment came down for a complete audit
A.—No. of the books and to verify the short-
MR. HUNT hands-paper to Oem>T«ge.v Then our Comptroller, Mr. 

tnissloner. j Doak, came down and took the mat-
C0MMI8SI0NER—MayjSb. Mr. Lewis ter up with Miller in the Fall of 

likes to see it first. ) 1922, trying to find out If he had au-
MR. LEWIS—I appreciate the very _ thorlty to effect this outfcy. 

kindly consideration. I COMMISSIONER—When was the
COMMISSIONER—We will wait a ! shortage discovered? 

bit. Who wants to see it next? Nobody j A.—Our Companies were more or 
else. Then I shall read it. It has no less mixed up with the 'merger and 
date and there is no indication of date it was not until the Spring of 1922 
anywhere on the paper. It reads as they came down to investigate the 
follows: ! shortage.

"Mr. Kempton of the Montreal office Q.—When was the shortage first
icials of your Com-

idam! We will be pleas- 
ahow you what excel- 

Shoe Satisfaction you 
get here at prices that 
leyond comparison. List- 
elow are a few of our 
V offerings :
omen’s Black Vici Kid 
irds, medium heel and 
sizes 3 to 7 only .. 2.89 
e style in Brown . .2,89

Our young mens 
Shoes come from mak
ers that “know how” 
the twists and turns * 
of fashion are all hon- |

The models are 
smart and dashing, 
distinctive, and differ
ent

Young Men’s Dark 
Brown Boots with that 
dressy pointed toe and 
low rubber heels, it 
5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50 6 
the. Pair.

time the
Miller

had given accommodation to Sir 
Richard.

Q.—That’s his explanation. Was 
it known?

A.—Mr. Miller reported it to me. 
I reported to the General Manager 
and I mentioned It to our audit de
partment.

Q.—Anyone else?

A.—Te». I think they were merg-

ÇOMMISSIONER—I should like to 
see what that merger is. You say 
you are still in the employ of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Comÿany, 
therefore, there is not a complete 
merger. It is evidenced in writing by 
agreement.

MR. KNIGHT—I think by Act of 
Parliament. I have never, myself, 
seen any of the documents.

COMMISSIONER — We have quite 
a number of people whose names have 
been given, those to whom Mr. Mean
ey and Mr. Miller addressed themsel
ves in Montreal, and I do not know 
about their positions with regard to 
the Dominion Company, or generally 
how far1 their positions with BESCO 
affect the Dominion Company.

MR. KNIGHT—That was what 1 
was leading up to.

COMMISSIONER-If there was any 
written agreement, or Act of Parlia
ment, it should be a simple matter to 
get it .and I should like to see it.

MR. KNIGHT—I d»vnot think there 
is such a thing here, it does not ap
pear in any of the official records.

COMMISSIONER— They are both 
Canadian Companies.

A.—Yes.
MR, KNIGHT—I do not knew for

Federal

Women’s Brown Calf Ox- 
rds, medium pointed toe 
id low rubber heels, 3.00 
1 sizes.

Women’s Brown One-Strap Shoes, medium rubber heel 
nicely perforated toes. A real bargain ; all sizes, 3.00 
Pair.

Women’s Vici Kid Shoes, fancy cross strap effect, 
ium heel ; all sizes. Specially priced at 3.00 the Pair.

Q.—At that time how often was an 
audit made?

A.—Every year I think.
Q.—So that the next audit would 

be sometime in the latter part of 
1921 or early In 1922?

A.—Our fiscal year ends In March.
- Q.—If this was after March 1921 the 
next audit was March 1922?

A.—I think Mr. Green waa down at 
that time.

■ Q.—What happened at the audit of 
1822?

A.—I think he verified the shortage 
and reported it to the Comptroller and 
the Comptroller would find out If the 
payments had been authorised by some 
one else and he allowed the matter to 
stand over. •i il ; 
i Q.—Are not the shortages brought 
before the governing body of the Com
pany?

A.—I have no idea what was done 
by the auditors.

Q.—It sounds to me rather strange 
It the auditors found something wrong 
the heads of the Company are not ac
quainted of it?

A.—The auditors would- simply re
port it to the Comptroller and he 
would report on it.

Q.—I should have ' expected that. 
Even- if the chief officials of the Com
pany did not know all about it in 1921. 
they knew It In 1922. That is what I 
should expect. You did not tell the 
chief officials directly ; but you told 
the people between you and them?

A.—Yes.
Q.—You told it add in the natural 

course of things it should reach the 
highest officials?

A.—Yes.
MR. HUNT—Nothing was done un

til these statements were made in 
Montreal? u .

A.—In the Autumn of 1922 the 
Comptroller came down himself; that 
was the first chance he had to get 
away.

Q.—But the point is this: Nothing 
was really done, it was - taken for 
granted that everything was alright j 
until the high official stated that Mil
ler had taken the money himself. As 
long as It had gone to the other party 
the Company was satisfied; but once 
the statement was made that Miller 
kept the money they resented it.

A.—They were not satisfied at all. 
They were not satisfied there had been 
any authority for It.

COMMISSIONER—So long as they 
thought the money had gone to Sir R. 
Squires they were content to lie 
low; but when somebody suggests 
that it had not gone to its proper des
tination and that Mr. Miller had tok
en It, they became active and when 
that waa disproved they relapsed into

Men’s every day Footwear in 
Black and Brown, Blucher style, 
Kid and Calf Leathers, at 4.50, 
4.75, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00.

Women’s Black and Brown Lace Shoes, pointed toes 
and medium rubber heels, 3.49 the Pair.

Children’s FootwearSPECIAL!
Men’s extra heavy, real Calf 

Working Boots, leather inner 
and outer soles. A bargain for

$3.00 Infants
Childrenthe pair

. M ... , , , I Infants’ Boots, Black and Tan, Lace (sizes 3 to 6) 1.10 pairMen’s Brown heavy Army Boots, strong brass eyelets ]S|*,fanta. Black LtiCe Boots (sizes 3 to 6)...................1.30 pair
SUCh€r Style’ hCaVy Ca her nSO e‘ SpeCiaUy Same style in Button ; good quality........ . .............. 1.30 pair

I Infants’ Boots, Lace and Button style, in shades of Black
mi . . . 1 - • “ ■ ■ 1.40

BOYS’ FOOTWEAR!
Have you been buying the right sort of Boys’ Footwear? 

Many parents have found our sort of Boys’ and Youths’ 
Footwear “just the thing.”
Youths’ Box Calf Blucher Boots (size 9 to 11)..............3.50
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Boots (size 1 to 5) ....................3.90
Youths’ Kid Blucher Boots (size 9-to .13).....................3.50
Boys’ Kid Blucher Boots (size 1 to 5)........................... 4.00
Boys’ Brown Grain Leather Book—the real boot for hard 

wear, but still a dressy style. All sizes...............4.00

certain whether they are 
Companies or Provincial.

COMMISSIONER-There are some 
measure of fusion, which we shall 
call merger.

MR. KNIGHT—Since the measure 
of fusion the staffs snd management 
of these two companies of Wabana 
continued to remain separate for some
time?

A.—I think from September till the 
_pnd of the year 1921. ' •'£

Child’s Black Gun Metal Lace Boots, wedge sole (sizes 5 to 
8). Special Price........................................................... 1.50

SKUFFER BOOTS!
Children’s Skuffer Boots fastened with strap and buckle, 

newest style ; sizes 6 to 8, 2.90; 8Vè to 11, 3.40; 1H4 to 
£■ 2, 3.90
Skuffer Boots are made in the natural shape to fit the feet.

Ltd., The Shoe Men
panics occupied two separate offices 
and kept separate books.

Q.—And did Mr. Miller become ac
countant to BESCO.

A.—Yes. Miller was accountant 
and Mr. Proudfoot was 'brought in 
as his assistant.

COMMISSIONER—Miller became
accountant to BESCO? . , .

A.—Yes. I -
MR- KNIGHT—But not,' I think, in 

the name of BESCO?
A.—No. The Dominion Iron and 

Steel Company.
Q —The operations were conducted 

after the fusion still In the' name of 
the D. I. S. Co ?

A- Yes.
Q.—And the operations, at Wabana 

are conducted frojm the Sydney of
fices of the D. I. S. Co.?

A.—Yes. The Montreal office too.
Q.—But they are not conducted di

rectly from BESCO?
A.- -No.
Q.—These operations then began 

and still continue to be conducted 
under the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company?

A—Yes
Q—The general management of all 

affairs at Bell Islnd is now as for 
some time past?

july28,m,w.t

A.—I dont think that was 
reason for the suspension.

Q.—The negotiations were si 
pended?

A.—They did not come to any i 
finite understanding. That was 
June, 1920.

COMMISSIONER—I did not gatl 
that the negotiations were flnalti 
until November, 1920. '

■WITNESS—They were not. >
COMMISSIONER—Throughout 1 

year 1920 the negotiations were c
A.—The negotiations were star) 

by Mr. McDougall and Mr. Mclm 
and he did not make very much hei 
way.

Q.—But they want on down to ! 
vember?

A.—They were taken up by Wol' 
then. Mclnnes and McDougall wi 
away, and they thought there was i 
much use to touching the matters.

Q.—They were taken np by a diff 
ent champion?

A.—Yes.
Q.—The negotiations between i 

Company and the Government on 1 
terms of a new agreement began eai 
in 1920 and went right on down 
November, and ultimately resulted

l—When McDougall and Mclnnes | Q.—Do you think that he wai 1
it sway, they had an understand- turbed that his own personal a 
that the matter would not be re- should be dealt with to this way, II 

ted until Sir Richard 8qulree #rom- | a notice of its maturity should 
1 he would take it up again on his ' sent to the Company? 
urn from Europe. In the meantime j A.—He seemed disturbed that ffll 
Ivin came down here and complet- nie, that the Bank, should send a i 
arrangements with the acting tice to the company instead of told 
me Minister. It was not quite a Q.—You must have gathered ti
ttouous performance. the Company was liable on the 6
I.—And they were to a State of of that note, 
citation during all that time. A.—I was told that It was a t
irs might be, as I said, a possible sonal note, 
nge of champion. | Q-—Yet the notice that It vu 1
[R. KNIGHT—During the visit of was sent to the Company?
Irin and McDougall they went over MR. LEWIS—Your Honour will l 
Wabana? call that the evidence of Mr. MU
e—Ybs. was that the stamp of the Domini
,—And it was on that occasion , Iron and Steel Company was pin
t you first heard from McDonald upon the draft after MacDcnald t
t a note was due at the Bank? signed hie name.
^_Yee. COMMISSIONER—I quits «fl
.—McDonald was the first to men- that irrelevant fact My present q« 
i this to you? tien Is this. He saw MacDonald 1
__YW j think so. was told by MacDonald that a nod
.—And subsequently Miller? 07 the maturity of this note had N
_yM given to the Dominion Iron and 8»
—Are you perfectly dear concern- Company, and did he think that d 
the conversation between yourself waa 8 6018 06 which the Com*
these two persons? J woold 68 J,able7

j A.—He said that he was P*«°
!—On the subject of who were ' ^ 1,86,8 06 168 oot*- “d ‘ 
iers or endomsre of the note of Company was not involved!. That* 
ch they spoke. That was a note what 6e to,d m« 81 the time. I did»
>20 000, and it was a note made or 8ee no*e* -i” . . . ram ember which hr Q— Did they explain to yofl » 
r£ ^Tn,7 MacDonald was concerned abort
.—As I reember It the, said-they g6,0g 10 lhe Comoaoy?.„. . „ 

tor mo 600 A-—That was what I inferred. >>
' ferred that the Bank took that vM 

I do not know whether as signers ^ msk)ng gure that tj,e notice vo«
^Wes There anrihtac that occur- I reac6 MacDonald and Miller,6?» 
.—Was there anyth»* tnat , dregBing lt t0 the Company et

littleQ.—And had been for some 
time? „

A.—For several years before.
MR. KNIGHT—And Mr. D. H. Mc

Dougall, was president of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company? .,

A.—Yes.
Q.—When Besco was formed, Mr, 

Wolrin, I think, became President of 
that organisation? . ' : '

- A.—Yes. ' ' r '
Q.—And Mr. McDougall becamey • $ ;■
Q.—And McDougall has retired 

from all Interests In both Compan
ies, both the Steel Company and Bes
co? '

A.—Mr. McDougall remained Presi
dent of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company until the Spring of 
1923. .jj;

Q.—He has now- retired, however, 
from both the N.S.S. * C.C. and

is going to St.‘ John’s by the Dlgby known to tl 
leaving Halifax 6th tost. Amongst the pany? 
matters he wants to look Into it is the j A.—Wten 
affairs of th* Trading Company and | Q.—WW i 
the large account against you hy tbb the shortag<
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company. ; Mr. Miller? .
He .may be accompanied by someone i A-—T®8- **r- Miller ha c e 
from Doak’s office and may want to the accBunts at Wabana. 
see,your books, etc. You might con- MR. HUNT—What stqps were 
eider they have no riaht to look into en? Was Miller suapen e

A.—He has retired as Vice-Presi
dent, but he still I think remains a

to the Si
Q.—The Nova Scotia

Company is not

A.—That is right.

Js ofyon, you
» _

suggest to you that the .
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Aller was the man w] 
s company’s mail ovi 
mai; went through hi 

lot when thé notice 
direct to the Compi 
* bring to your Blind 
,y must have been pi 
le< on the face of It?, 
ashed him that, and i 

t the Company-was no

rou ask them 
name was on

-I did not ask them thaï 
KNIGHT—Did you 

he Company's name wài

mmI did not.
g—Did you 981

ymect that a note oa whteh-the Owa» 
0ft name appeared would be Ilke- 

w be dishonoured, or th«t threats
Lions to the notes falling due . . . 
COMMISSIONER—Who says there 

,ere threats?
KNIGHT—The witness him- 

•If says so. He says that before the 
0, fell due Mr. Glennie wrote to 
gee two men. and told them that if 
JTnote was not paid at maturity he 

■ Mr. Blackwood's

note.in which the company or Mr. 
Miller and Mr. McDonald were par
ties?

A.—I think it wee « February that 
I got a telegram that seemed to be a 
request tor a further renewal of this
note.

MR WARREN—Have you get that 
teleragm.

A.—I don’t know whether 
been pet is.

Q—Who was it from?
A,—From Mr. Miller. 
COMMISSIONER—Ye*, I think we 

have had It.
MR WARREN — There was one 

headed you which was not put 1%?

wise. Men’s Suits,Q.—Does it give
r eone eh00 the yoer

A.—I authorised the transfer.
Q.—It was not intended to Indicate 

that that expenditure would appear 
til the Sydney books as being an ex
penditure authorized by you? •

A.—Sydney would come to aie fier 
a disposition of that expenditure when 
I get up there.

Q.—Wee this a special expenditure 
authorised by H. B. Gillie?

A.-Thet was the only form of the 
Toucher.

Q.—But it does not indicate that 
you authorized the expenditure of the 
120,006.66?

A.—Oh no. I did not authorize the 
expenditure of the $80.000.00.

Q.—You only authorized the trans
fer of It to Sydne/ to be dealt with 
afterwards? - • •

A.—Yea. I would not have the au
thority to allow an ependiture 6f that 
kind. It Is beyond my powers.

Q.—Did Mr. Miller in this Inter
view explain the nature of the tran
sactions under, which he had come 
to the assistance of Sir Richer* 
Squires? \

A.—Not completely. Not in detail.

pointed toes Id place it in 1 
le for collection^
IMMISSIONER—I thonht you were 
rrlng to the notice from the Bank, 
are referring to Mr, Glennie’s

reigned.ft has

% & vV'v 'SWÂ .. .. ,r ;

S
.1. ■■. X'Lv l,

Ti*iffîprT
, zj. ;y

A.—Yes.
Q.—Was

gether?
. A.—Yes.

(Message shown witness).
Q.—Is htat the one, yon mean?
A.—Tee; I don’t know if that was 

the exact message.
Q.—Have’nt you got the original?

whom? tie hasA—Mf. Miller. and at•ked oS-To get the $46,060 marl been givingthe books?
Children we have

Q—Tell us about it I don’t think 
we hare had this before?

A.—On the 1st of December, 1911 I 
received this telegram from Mr. 
Miller (Marked H.B.G. 14.)

COMMISSIONER—This reads: .
“Can you arrange let me pul 

through ten on account balance 
twenty-eix. Very urgent.”

COMMISSIONER—It le not very 
clear to me what ie meant.

A,—I took It that he wanted to re
duce the balance' from twenty-eU to

I thought I
favouringQ.—You have aU the others?

A.—Yes, hut that seeme te he min
ing. I am not sure If that to the cor
rect message or not.

COMMISSIONER—Let 
see it?

MR LEWIS—I hate ne objection to 
it.

COMMISSIONER—This to to Mr. 
H. B. Gillie, personal.

(Message real).
MR. KNIGHT—Up *0 this time had 

you any intimation or suspicion that 
the company was liable tor any notea 
that required renewal?

A.—No.
Q.—Had you any suspicion up to this 

time that the company’s moneys or 
credits had been used to retire notes 
of Mr. McDonald and Mr. Miller?

Au—No.
Q —Had you any 

the payroll account 
with by Mr. Miller?

you the
Ito 6) l.li

MR LEWIS I 
Honour’s thought! 
only been a peep s 
notent .

COMMISSIONER 
them .«loud. How< 
the original exhibl 

MR. LEWIS—Th 
and I wifi do the best I can to be 
ready ter cross-examination.

COMMISSIONER—I don’t know 
how ion* Mr. Knight will occupy 
wttb iMK Mttier*. ;>W. • w ,

MA KNiGHT^-dt «gp'he that the 
auditor may not be here.
:• COMMISSIONER—Oh, you are
bringing an auditor.

MR KNIGHT—Yes, we have one 
on the why. <

MR LEWIS—To deal with the mat
ters which Mr. Gillie has testified to?

COMMISSIONER—He has mention
ed some and they thought it better to 
deal with the matter through some
body who knew the system. It that 
Witness ie here to-morrow, we ean 
take him.

MR LEWIS—I shall do my heat to 
be ready/ I am net any more anxious 
td stay in St. John's than you are.

but it has
Lewisp inthorlty, or that the Bank would 

Kept It.
Q.—Were you aware of what au- 
lority they had? . ^
A—Except in a general way. 
jQ.—But you were quite clear that 
ie Company’s name was not attach- 
I to it. or was any liability attached 
I the Company at the time Hi this 
nt conversation? Now you com- 
hicated with Mr. Wolvin, do you re-

tades of

• nave
lole (sizes 5 to

f«bl* 4
Q—To transfer ten to Sydnejftand buckle,

3.40; 11% to ■J - «.-‘That is not an effort* to* have; 
„ anything taken off the balance: it is 

an effort'to get part ot the $26,006 
transferred to Sydney?

B .A.—Yes.
Q.—This to December 30th and this.

- • ' " i - -T- *
5$ ’Vir- - •"
kindly arrange for 

twenty-six before

B.-I told Wolvin that the boys upto fit the feet.
knble by arranging $20,000.00 ac- 
jemmodation for Sir Richard Squires, 
ed that the note was due and the 
Ink was pressing tor payment, and 
Sir Richard Squires was still away. 
; q_Did wolvin treat your request 
is king a request coming from the 
hoys or a request for the benefit of 
he Company? It you will tell-us what

reads:
“Would you 

balance of twenty-six before the tenth 
prox." ^ ~ ~ L

Q.—What did you understand by 
that telegram? _ ;

A.—That he wanted the balance 
$26,000 transferred to Sydney.

COMMISSIONER—That is a lops 
way from marking them off the 
books; It is just transferring It from 
one hook to another.

MR. KNIGHT—Any other messages, 
Mr. Gillie?

A.—Yes, one of February 24th and 
one of February 22th both ot 1922, 
from Mr, MUler to me. I think that to 
about all.

(Messages read and put In evi
dence.)

COMMISSIONER—That seems to

been dealt

MR WARREN—When you say up 
to this date, what date do you meant 

MR KNIGHT—Up to April, 1921. 
Q.—In April, 1921. did you make 

any discover**- 
A.—No. Mr. Miller told me.
Q.—Told you what?
A.—When I asked him about the 

$20,000 note, he told me that he re
tired It by taking the money from 
the payroll account. It was charg
ed up to our payroll account.

MR LEWIS—Was that In April,

achem

ranized Nails
l to 7 inch

jet into trouble by arranging $20,- 
ilO.OO accommodation for Sir Rich- 
;4fd Squires, and the Bank was press
ing for payment and Sir Richard 
Imlres was still away.
1 Q.-Qind they had requested you to

with In this
maturity Patent Gipany? SESSION OF THURSDAY, Jan- list

disturbed Mr. Jami takes the witness
tk, should pproach Wolvin on the subject?

A—I suggested that.
Q.-What did Wolvin say?
A.—When I told Wolvin that It was 
personal note of MacDonald and 

Bier, he asked me what I expected 
to to do about It.
Q—To which you replied?
;1-I told him that I thought It 
light he fair to them to arrange with 
* Bank of Nova Scotia tor an ex- 
toon until Sir Richard Squires 
toe home. He said he would eee 
ht could be done.
H. B. Gillie examined by Mr, Knight

KNIGHT—(To Witness)—Are
t have gath 
as liable on

these the original accounts between
Mr. Gillie? 

A.—Yes. 
MR. KN1 

cover that

Scotia from July, 1910, to the end of
that It was a you then dls-

it to retire a
otice that note upon

documenta tomore thanappears
-Your xts hard to SIZES.you please ex-wanted in the last one. I

they wanted the trans-suspicion that the A.—No.
appeared on any such Q.—Didn’t he say hew the othersafter that time?

A.—No,
did you first MR KOTi

it—Is It likely that a note on whlqÿ 
N company was liable would go to

h'[‘■-i would not like to express an 
■Ion on that j
Commissioner—Have you had ex- 
pence of the company’s notes be-
fc «tordue, ever?rNo-p. knight—At the time ot this 
7* conversation with Mr. McDonald 
* Mr. Miller jjid you hear of any
*!r cheques that their names were

tioned the-first 
yon?

■ ........... -
5SÊ555S

it froithe wages.paid
No. here

I don’t, knowred te cheques
this. What does

4 think Mr. 
»t he made 
not sure ot 

-Did’nt Mr. 
that the co 
used to rep 

■«dation gtv<
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,> . *rTiw jg

me that this evl- 
wlth that lmpres- 
oaly materiality, 
these documents. 

General may wish 
tin upon this, 
fhen did Sydney 
certificates of your 
at the time for the 
e end of March,

has sl

ant» the
♦ * ♦:>: ♦ ♦

As produced byHÜ

the documents 
it?

A.—Tes, sir.
Q.—Give me 

the Bank of I 
81st. Now, In 
of these trace

(Continued from page 7.) 
wages cheques that eeted In any papers that did not go to 

Sydney. It la the papers that did go to 
Sydney that I-wish to see.

MR. KNIGHT—I produced the 
others to show the difference be
tween the original accounts. (To Wit-

cheques

.. total amount of 
you draw?

A.—They would return our 
;to us every day. We would get 

i; cheques to-morrow, with a list.
Q.—Well, I don't know that that 

Î shows us very much. With this every 
month, did they send you a copy of 
the bank accounts?

A.—That was the only statement we 
.got from them.

Q.—I thought that every month you 
got something from them that showed 
they had charged some matters up to 

i‘suspense account?
A.—No, that would appear In" our 

general account
MR. KNIGHT—That Is what I am 

now going to produce.
L‘ COMMISSIONER—Now then, Just 
i look at the general account.

MR KNIGHT—(Passes documents 
/-to Witness) They are not perfectly In 

order. What Is this, Mr. Miller? 
i A.—This was by cash or general.

COMMISSIONER—A statement from 
| the Bank of Nova Scotia?

MR. KNIGHT—A statement from 
\ the Bank at Nova Scotia at Wabana 
i shewing the Cash and General trans- 
! actions between you and the bank?

A.—Tbs, clear of the payroll ac-

OOMMI88IONER—Well now pleaae 
give *e the August one, will you? 

MR'KNIGHT—Here Is one (to wit- 
. ness) The year Is not 6n that stàte- 
: ment, Mr. Miller, but U Is 1910, li lt 
: not?

COMMISSIONER—Is that August, 
i 1926?

WITNESS—Tee. sir. 
COMMISSIONER—Well, is there _ 

anything on this to show that sums j 
are paid to suspense account?

A,—That -back-slip .... that slip 
on the back there would show. 

COMMISSIONER—This one?
X—Yes, sir. |
Q.—I want you lust to show me

be- 
Wlt-

ness) What are these, Mr. Miller? 
(Witness examines documents.) 

A.—That Is our cash account.
Q.—These are copies of your cash 

account?
A.—Tee.
Q.—As your cash account appears 

In the books of the transactions of 
the company?

A.—Yes, in our record book.
• Q.—And these were sent to Sydney 
every month?

A.—Tee.
COMMISSIONER—Give me the Aug

ust one sent to Sydney. I want to see 
the bne sent to Sydney In August. The 
last witness seemed to me to have no 
knowledge of any notice sent to Syd
ney people until 1921. This witness’ 
evidence In chief seems to suggest 
that they had notice, If they looked at 
tholr documente, much earlier than 
that. That Is what I want to see. If 
that le true,

(Mr. Knight paasee documente to 
Commissioner.)

COMMISSIONER1—This Is one he 
sent la the month of July. I want the 
August one. The July one would not j 
have anything to help us. < - 

MR. KNIGHT— (To Witness)—Do 
you find ,lt there? f j

A.—No, I don't think It Is here. 11 
dont think the statements here would ' 
have any bearing on the matter.

Q- These are the General accounts 
from your own books? j

A.—Tee.
MR. KNIGHT—I want to know of I 

all the documents you sent to head 
offlee to August, at the end of August j 

WITNESS—These are all 1921, Mr. 
Knight. |

COMMISSIONER—Was 1

COMMISSIONER—That Is one
you sent to Sydney* Is

matter to Mr

me the cash account with 
t Nova Scotia to August 
to that account were any 

transactions Included?
A.—No, air. -V-:;'i//
Q.—There Is nothing here that 

would call anybody’s attention to any charged to
of these transactions? There seeme ' A.—It they got a certificate from the 
to be nothing about being charged I 
to suspense account.

.SA: Jj
— accounts, 

misunderstood 
your evidence In Chief, I thought you 
said your statements would show the

:-A; > \ :

—-

A.—That would be only as tar as 
the Bank Is concerned. This agreed 
with our hooks.

Q.—And this is one of the docu
ments you sent to Sydney?

A.—Tes.
Q-—Would this document call the 

attention of any official to Sydney to 
any of these transactions you had 
with Sir Richard? *

A.—No, sir.
Q.—There Is nothing about1 the 

transactions In this document Tou 
documents there, Mr.

would not

, -------------- ---—t,™ there nqth-
how this back slip would suggest to , tog to that bundle which was sent In 
yonr people the things that are sent - August?
to suspense account?

A.—That would be the amount out
standing on our. books In the bank 
that would have to be adjusted later.

Q.—Apparently none of these are 
the sums to question, are they? Just 
look at them.

MR. KNIGHT—August the let note 
was not passed due In August.

A.—Not 1920.
MR. KNIGHT—We had them here, 

•lr. I don’t know where they have 
gone, but we had them here.

COMMISSIONER—Well, I can as
sure you I have not got them. It waa 
suggested, as you know, that to the 
documenta which he sent to Sydney 
there was a certain amount of Jug-

COMMISSIONER—But surely some ! glery with the figures, and that these
I wish toother small sums were. They were 

sight Not the note which came from 
him for the 920,000, which came about 
August 16th. You will find there are 
others In August which are sight On 
August 14th there was $5,000 due, and 
they credited Sir Richard with $4,990,- 
45 immediately, and I should have ex
pected to find that that wae tmme- from August, 1920, through 1921. 
rtiately put in suspense account. Do A.—Yes. this is tor thé month

transactions were hidden, 
see if that Is so, or not.

MR. KNIGHT—(Passes documents 
to witness))—These are your cash 
account with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia? They are the statements of 
the cash account between yonr com
pany and the Bank of Nova Scotia

you find any of those sums In Aug
ur! account?

MR. KNIGHT—Yes. one tor $5,000.
COMMISSIONER— (To Witness)— 

Just point It out to me, will you. 
$5,000. Very well. But where It Is eu- 
t" ed in suspense account? The point 
Is. was not that written up In the 
suspense account. I want to see If the 
documents were fixed np or juggled 
with anybody who was able to juggle 

i them, perhaps it msy be your- 
I want to know If, when those 

got to Sydney, to
m

be 
was 

to the

of
August, 1926.

•mm

have other 
Knight?

MR. KNIGHT—Tes, sir. 
COMMISSIONER—I don’t

them for the moment. This document 
for the month of August contains 
your cash account which you say you 
Hat to Sydney?

A.—Yes.
MR. KNIGHT—Will you find the 

statement of the payroll account 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, to Aug
ust, 1920.

(Witness produces document, and 
passes It to Commissioner).

COMMISSIONER—This is the state
ment'of the Wabana payroll, Bank of 
Nova Scotia, to August 81st?

A.—Yes.
Q.—It seems to; be a detail of 

wages paid; contains the name of the 
workmen apparently.

A.—That would be outstanding
cheques, sir.

Q.—How does this contain any re
ference to these transactions with Sir 
Richard Squires?

A/—Tes, sir.
Q—Let me see It.
A.—The last sheet sir.
Q.—Now on this last sheet, Just 

point out to me what Is the reference.
A.—It would be Included to the “by 

cheque" September payroll. All 
would be Included to that.

! Q.—But I want you to show me
where there Is any reference to call 
the attention of the people at Sydney 
to the fact that some payments had 
been made by you in March out of the 
Dominion account at Wabana and had 
been placed In a suspense account.

A.—That does- not show it, sir.
Q.—But I understood you to say 

It waa Included.
A.—Pardon me, sir, but I told you 

before that Sir Richard's account waà 
never netered In our report at Wa- 
bena.

Q.—What I understood you to tell 
us wae that" every month yon'sent your 
accounts to Sydney; that first of all 
you sent an account of yonr own, and 
then a bank statement, and that any
body in the offlee at Sydney could see 
there wae money being held In sus
pense account I understood you to 

----------------

Bank our Bank balance 
agree with our records.

Q.—I thought yon said it would show 
there was a difference. Do you mean 
that the people at Sydney would not 
see from the statements that you sent 
that there was a shortage?

A.—Well, Sir Richard’s account was 
not entered In the same manner as 
any other-transaction outside.

Q.—I understood yon to say at first 
that these matters were brought to 
the notice of the superior officers of 

j your company at Sydney, and I also 
1 understood you to say that they were

brought to their notice in this way: 
Every. month you sent them double 
statements, which to any mind ac- 

want j cuetomed to figures would show that 
the account of your transactions «at 
Wabana and the bank account did not 
agree, and that there was some money 
being held In suspense account which 
was required to balance the two. 
Would that lie apparent to anybody 
who saw the statements you sent them 
every month?

A.—What I 
whs that this si 
ed In our 

Q.—Then t! 
documents yon sent 

A.—It was up to !

think 
wat Kbt ehter- 

booki.
no<<6*7 to me
ydney?
dney to ask for

sent themthe bank statements, we 
only our bank statements.

Q.—Then you mean they would not 
know It unless they enquired for some 
other documents?

A.—Unless they enquired for the 
certificate of our balance.

A.—Unless (hey enquired tor the 
‘ certificate of our balance.

Q.—What you sent them wae not 
sufficient unless they enquired for 
something else, and I don’t know that 
yon called their attention to the ne
cessity of enquiring for that. Was 
there anything to make them think 
they ought to enquire from the bank?

A.—I was not supposed to know 
anything about it. It was their place 
to get the certificates from the bank.

Q.—Perhaps you did not want them 
to know too much about it?

A.—No.
Q.—I think the result of this evi

dence very much*toodlfiee the impres
sion I got before. I gathered from the 
previous statement of the witness 
that the people at Sydney had only 
Just got to examine the accounts sent 
them to see there was something un- 
——  ■ i ■ '■ '■ ' " —

SHAVES

Without

:
usual. It seems to me that 
denoe loss away with 
slon. That Is the only 
that I know of, of 
Still, the Attorney 
to examine him again up<

MR. KNIGHT—When 
first ask for bank certifia 
balance? Was It not at the 
general audit at the end 
1921?

A.—I would know nothing about 
that. They would ask the bank direct 
to send them certificates.

Q.—When did the annual audit 
place? ■ - - • I

COMMISSIONER—I think he 
ready stated, at the end of their fiscal 
year, which t understand Is March 
31st. (To Witness) The Audit takes 
place immediately afterwards, does It 
not?

A.—Yes, sir.
MR. KNIGHT—And as far as 

know the bank statements were 
sent by the Bank to Sydney 
31st of March 1921? -,

A.—To Sydney, sir?
Q.—Yes.
A.—I don’t think that any bank 

books were sent, only the certificates 
of our balance at different times.

Q.—At the end of each month, or 
at the end of the year?

X—I don’t know.
Q.—No statements were forwarded 

as far as you know?
A—No. They would not ask m$. 

They would be sent direct.
COMMISSIONER—Do you want 

these documents put in, Mr. Attorney 
General? Tou see what at the present 
I think of them?

ATTORNEY GENERAL—I do not 
mind, sir.

COMMISSIONER—I wilt mark them 
and keep them If you so desire, or I 
will merely make a note. As far as I 
can see there Is nothing to these docu
ments to call the attention of the au
thorities at Sydney to the transactions 
of the Bank.

MR. KNIGHT—If yon do not want 
these statements, we would prefer (to 
have them In onr keeping, as they are 
thé only originals In some cases we 
possess.

COMMISSIONER—I propose to
make that note for my own guidhnee 
to the future. I have seen these docu
ments and there Is nothing In' them to j 
call thé attention of the authorities at 
Sydney to the transactions, to either 
make them aware or make them en
quire. ' z

MR. KNIGHT—We will have all the 
documents yon sent monthly to Sid
ney. This Is a copy of the payrolls 
that went monthly; this is a copy for 
August, 1920?

WITNESS—Yes.
• COMMISSIONER—I think you had 
better take these back « the Attorney 
General does not want them. I think 
yon had better keep them all.

MR KNIGHT—This Is one of the 
documents sent to Sydney?

COMMISSIONER—I am very glad 
that this Is of no Interest to me. It 

.- ----- — - * month of Sundays

tiao sent "1

VAUDEVILLE TEAM 
_ in Vaudeville.

---------————-----------------

pei 
asking at i

ited Coffee is yours for the 
îe better class grocery stores.

cents
(Wholes

.

rom Harvey & Co., Ltd.)

monthly cheques, which cheque had 
been paid and returned to your offlee. 
You sent the original cheque to Syd
ney? ...

A.—Yes.
MR. KNIGHT—You sent also this 

"record sheet monthly?
X—Yes.
Q.—Does that record sheet bring to 

the attention of the Sydney head offlee 
anything of these transactions 

X—The voucher that Mr. Qillis j 
authorised.

COMMISSIONER—We have Mr. 
Olllls'. evidence of that but that was 
April, 1921.

MR. KNIGHT—These are all the 
documents yon sent monthly to Syd
ney? these I have put In your hands 
now?

A.—Yes, clear of our transfer 
sheets.

q—I mean for audit purposes?
A.—Yes.
Mr. Miller (Cross-examined by Mr. 

Winter.)
MR. WINTER—Mr. Miller, yon kept 

all the books at Bell Island, did yon 
not? ./= ■ ■ ■;

X—I supervised them, but the ac
countants kept the books.

Q.—But you were an accountant, 
were you not? , -S

A.—I had nothing to do with the 
work but to supervise them.

Q.—Who entered the books up?
. A.—Green and Godden.

Q.—They were the clerks to the 
accounting offlee?

X—Yes.
Q.—But you say yon supervised the 

work?
X—All the departments came un

der my offlee.
Q.—And I presume you certainly 

supervised the accounts that were 
sent to Sydney?

. X—I saw them before they left the 
offlee.

Q.—Was It possible for them to go 
to Sydney without you looking them 
over? * r.$

A.—Possibly. I wae away at times.

BLACK DAZZLE
THE COON WONDER WORKER

BLACK DAZZLE
Ask all about him at the following Hardware 

East to West;
Job’s Stores, Ltd., Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd., W. 

Clouston, Ltd., G. Knowling, Ltd., Ayre & Sons, 
Bowring Bros., Ltd. Jani8,tf

— You generally

-You were at Wab- 
i time of this transaction 

about, from August, 
1921. I do not mean 

there but til*.Mme you 
i country?

would be only over to

St. John’s for a short time «nd i 
the accounts that did go up were I 
looked over by you?

A.—In a general way, yes. 11 
not know about anything special 

Q.—Did you not look at those i 
counts after those drafts were paid 0 
this peculiar way? Would not 1 
clerks tell you?

X—They would tell me about jgjj 
(Continued on page 9.)



from Broadway,
Wildflower.

Orange Grove in Califor
be marked general ? A.—The Bank of

Island.:
Q.—A cheque for 

In favour of "Jones 
Bank In Sell Island? That would be 
the payroll account and be charged 
up against that account In your books 
that $100.00?

A.—No. only en our payroll.
Q.—Was that In your ledger?
A.—No, in the payroll.
Q.—Was that a payroll book?
A.—Tes, kept by the timekeepers 

or paymaster.
q.—There would We an entry tor 

$100.00 in that; but no other entry in

-Would they

is drawn

Messrs. Foster, 
Zabriskie.

Hawkes and
isentment at a woman's

iqg that they are being treated un
fairly, that a coward's weapon is 
being used against them, liiey will 
not do half so much for the woman 
who weeps as they would If she man
aged to control her weeping.' "A 
million for defense but not one cent 
for tribute," is their subconscious at
titude.

Still other men ere simply baffled of the different way men anl women 
by tears, and this baffledness makes feel about tears the ether dt’. I re- 
them feel resentful and unnatural. : ceived a letter ?•{,» a dear friend 
Thy want to do something but they-with whom I had bid a wonderful 
don't know what to do or how to go visit.
about doing it. The tenderness that she said "I felt so badly after ynt 
would naturally well up within them hai gone that I .'at down and had. a 
comes bang up against their feeling good <ry and tha.il felt bet'ev' 
of constraint and can’t break through The Anthorman read the letter. "K 
that barrier and And expression. ( gv d cry," said he ,"and then eh3 felt

Many women, especially those tetter! Can you brat it!" 
whose man lure is of new vintage, do But it didn’t seem a bit qu^ar to mo. 
not at all understand these states of And there yq’i aie*

which theirHB. WINTER—Were they marked 
ifroll. the payroll cheques? 
u—No, the payroll cheque was a 
ink cheque or blue, I do not just re- 
lenber the colours. .
I COMMISSIONER—The cheques tor 
utwo accounts were different to the

love as ever,

Don’t Cry Swanee 
Mr. Zabriskie.

A Good Cry,

A.—Only the balance due at the end 
of the month.

(To he continued.) Grand Finale
books atWINTER—In your

the Realms of Spott Messrs. Foster, Hawkes and 
Zabriskie.

No. 4. Lovey Come Back. 
Mr. C. A. Hawkes.

Tommy Gibbons, flt Paul challenger, 
in a fifteen round decision match in 
New York at the Polo Grounds the 
first week In June, Tex Rickard an
nounced to-day.

The promoter. Who announced sev
eral days ago, that be. had arranged 
the return match between these riv
als, revealed further details In deny
ing' reports that he planned to con
duct the bout during the- Democratic 
National Convention, 
here June 34, in Madison

to-nigkçs game.
ie Guards and St. Son’s will try 
Inslons to-night and tans are re
led that the game wOl start at 
instead of 7.30 Mr. J. M. Tobin 
referee. The line-ups will likely

The American Beauty—MABION DAVIES, in it Cosmopolitan Special

MENT99 In 8“THNews The Story of a pleasure-mad Debutante who the control of her Parents.
GCARDS

GOAL NOTE—The Colored Artistes will app< 
Patrons are asked to come as early as

it nights—about 7.30 and 9.10. 
so as all can be accommodated,

TO-DAY’S OPENING common and 1 3-4 per cent and $ 
per cent on 7 per cent, and 8 per cent 
preferred.

Pennsylvania Railroad loadings 
for the week to January f$ were 
149, 210 against 140,666 the preceding 
"week and 143,130 a year ago ~

Special meeting Brooklyn City 
Railroad February 6 to vote on pro
posed increase In capital stock to 
1,600,000 from 1,200,000 shares $10 
par.

Far East Steamship Lines to ‘ad
vance rates 10 to 26 per cent for sec
ond half of 1924.

Net debt of Canada increased $31,- 
614,067 In the /past fiscal year to 
$2,463,776,686.—Halifax Chronicle Jan. 
24th.

.. R. Voisey

. ,J^aterson 
Parsons

AmySmelters 
Am. Can. .. . 
Anaconda .. . 
Airbrake .. . 
Bethlehem .. 
Butte .... .. 
Cosden .. .. , 
Crucible ....
Cluett.............
Gen. Motors . 
Pacific Oil .. 
Pan-Amer. ”B’ 
Sinclair ..
Sou. Pacific . 
Studebaker ,. 
U, S. Steel .. 
Union Pacific

DEFENCE which opens 
Square

Garden.
At the same time Rickard disclosed 

that after the Dempsey-Gibbous fight, 
contracta for which he expects to 
have signed within a' fortnight, Ms 
next fistic venture will not take place 

■ before the middle of July, when he 
hopee to stage a heavyweight elim
ination test between Harry Willis, Neg
ro contended and Luis Angel Firpo, 
“Wild Bull of the Pampas.” The 
winner of the match, If Rickard's 
plans materialize, would fight Demp
sey in September, providing the cham
pion succeeded In disposing of Gib
bons in June. • "

Rickard, who was a member of the. 
Citizens’ Committee that worked to 
bring the Democratic convention here 
declared he wanted to make it plain 
that there will be no bouts held, here 
under Ms auspices during the poli
tical conclave or any effort on his 
part to commercialize the event.

In this connection the promoter 
pointed out that the $65,000 guaran
teed the convention for concessions 
at Madison Square Garden was fixed 
merely as a minimum return from 
this source . Any and SU profits over

Phelan
Halley

FORWARDS
. H..Coultas 
W. Clouston 
.. E. Munn

l Cahill .. 
t Skinner 
igkinner

Presentation to Mr.
Joseph M. GreeneSUBS.

. H. Mnnn 
J. Herder 

R. Herder

Mens . 
Kent .. 
Furlong

BELL ISLAND STAR OF THE SEA 
ASSOCIATION HONOURS HON. 

PRESIDENT.
UTEB CLUB BILLIARDS.

CJLL Leading by 187 Points.
«today night’s games in the inter 
b billiard tournament resulted in 
H&CA. team gaming 74 points 
t their opponents, thus reducing 
C. E. I. lead to 187 points. The 

ore were evenly divided, but in the 
let the C. E. L victory the margin | 
l email, whilst Maddock for the j 
mil defeated his opponent by 103, 
da. The games are being largely f- 
oded, and great interest is being , 

The

At a farewell reunion 'and smoker 
at Bell Island last week, Mr. Joseph 
M. Greene was the guest of honour of 
the Star of the Sea Association of 
whieh organization he holds the rank 
of Honary President. Mr. Andrew J. 
Murphy, Vice-President occupied the 
chair and proved himself a veritable 
host and was responsible tor one of 
the greatest social gatherings ever 
held on the Iron Isle. The attend
ance was both large and representa
tive and the various speakers paid 
well merited tribute to Mr. Greene 
both as a member of their organiza
tion and as a citizen of Bell Island the 
past fifteen years. Particular stress 
was laid on the work done for the 
youth of the Island by Mr. Greene 
during Ms ten years association with 
brigade life, and the active interest 
he took in the C.C.C. of which Brigade 
he -held the rank of, Major Command
ing the Bell Island Company. Mr. J. 
A. Hughes, President of the Bell Is
land Dominion Fire Brigade in speak
ing to the toast of Sister Societies

MONTREAL
Asbestos .. ..
Abitibi............ .
Brazilian .. .. 
Brompton .. 
Cuban-Can.-Pfd.
Cement............
Howard-Smith 
Mon. Power .. 
Bhawlngan .. 
S. R. Com. .. . 
S. R. Rtd ... .

PAN-AMERICAN PETROLEUM.
NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Fight in 

Congress to cancel lease of Naval 
Reserve No 1 in California to Pan- 
American Petroleum Company as 
well ah the Sinclair lease of Teapot 
Dome In Wyoming is of great Im
portance. It the leases are can
celled it will be more serious to 
Pan-American Company than to 
Sinclair because of the greater ex
tent of California naval reserve. 
Furthermore, Pan-American Petrol
eum Is basing its future extensively 
on ite naval reserve. 5

Reserve No. 1 In California, leased 
to Pan-American Petroleum Com
pany December 11, 1922. covers 80.- 
6*0 acres.

Since the decline in production of 
light oil in ite Mexican fields It

71%
168%
134%
110%
116%

mt«d over the final outcome.
Nt« are as follows:—

1st Game 
Haddock, (M. 6. C. A.) —800—
111,12, 11, 12, 10. 10, 13—97. v 
% LeMessurier (C. E. L)—197—14-,
119—46.

2nd Game
jt Hsllett (C. E. L)—860—10, 13, 
Ul, 11. 16, 11. 11—97.
|W. Thistle (X. G. C. A.)—«71—13,

COTTON

Children’s and Misses’ Over
stockings. Red, Grey and 
Fawn shades. The large sizesOVER-STOCGuard’s vs. St 

Prince of Wales’ 
to-night at 830. 
open at 7 o’clock.

tuced. (Per Pair)

tPSET TO MEET GIBBONS EN 
Iran AT POLO GROUNDS, 
let Dempsey will defend his 
M’s heavyweight title against

' ■ ■

IE DANCE OF THE SEA- 
-At “The Gaiety” (former- 
tC.C.C. Hall, King’s Beach), 
today next, February 11th,' 
p.m. Music by the Mount 
*1 Band, under the direction 
If. Arthur Builey. Tickets: 
«’ 70c., Gent’s $1.00.-febt,it

valuable gold
and ilium-

Operations are being
larger plants.

March.
works at

-

nesiww
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LOT 1. . E I*
LOT 2.

SALE PRICE $1.98 | | SALE PRICE $2.98

INFANTS’ DRESSES
Infants’ colored Cashmere 

Dresses, In shades of Sky, Pink 
and WMte; neatly trimmed.

Price each $1.00
Fitted

A well ts 
to 7%

>
IEcaps
with warm ear bands, 
llored cap: sizes 6%

Ie Price $1.29

WOMEN’S
UNDERWEAR

Women’s Fleeced Vests, long 
sleeves; medium weight.

Sale Price each 69c.
GAUNTLET
GLOVES

Ladies’ Wool Gloves, in plain 
Grey and Fawn shade. Regu
lar Price 90c.

Sale Price 79c.

A nice 
nut up 1=
race,

K YARN
soft finish Black Yarn,

2 ounce slips. Sale

Per Slip 15c.

UNDERSKIRTS
Ladies’ heavy fleeced Under

skirts, suitable for winter
wear. Sale Price,

Each- $1.28

No. 2. J 
R

.........-w-----------------------------------------------------

lust a Girl That Men Forget, 
Ir. J. Pete. Zabriskie.

No. 3. S 
R 
R

long Monologue 
lurder in the First Degree. 
Ir. C. B. Foster.

HEAVY BLOOMERS
A new shipment of Ladies’ 

heavy Fleeced Bloomers, just 
received. In shades of Brown, 
Black and Grey. Price

LADES’ HOSE
Ladles’ colored Cashmere 

Hose, In shades of Grey, Fawn, 
Brown, Putty and .Black; plain 

d. Sale Price,

rer rair <yc.

HOSE
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, 

assorted wide ribs. Special 
Value Hose.

Sale Price 69c.
McCALL’S MAGAZINE K 1 McCALL’S QUARTERLY



last week
Per week policy

rued !Two other gentlemen suffered from broken
past week, both of whom own our contracts.

It pays to be covered, because It's 
it always and not want it than wantit always and not want it thaï , Newfoundland Government Railway will en. 

aeavour, as far as possible, to forward all freight via 
wortn Sydney and Port aux Basques, but reserves the 
right, whenever circumstances in the opinion of the 
Management, require it, to forward freight, originally
designated steamers-™ey *nd P°rt aux B^ues «4

VIA HALIFAX or VIA LOUISBURG,
^•ecting extra charges over connecting lines, between 
North Sydney and Louisburg, and also the right to for 
ward same by any steamer owned or chartered by the 
Railway from North Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifax 
direct to St. John’s, or Newfoundland ports other than 
Port, aux Basques. ”

Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine In 
surance, should bear this in mind, and have th«, 
policies covered accordingly. v

have It.
A small half-yearly payment provides

ÜA FIDELITY & GU.
J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL

J. E.
Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.Leading

m.w.f.tf"

Y HOUSEW
rejoices in saving money. We have now some wonder
ful mbney saving lines to offer. Our Windows are 
our silent Salesmen and it will pay you to shop at tills 
Money-Saving Store.

Nfld. Government Railway,
By S.S. ROSALIND.

LARGE RED TABLE APPLES—45c. Doz. 
LARGE JUICY PEARS—70c. Doz.
LARGE SEEDLESS ORANGES—50c. Doz. 
FRESH TOMATOES—40c. lb.

Men’s Woollen Sox, 27c. pr. 
Men’s Leather Mitts, 40c. pr. 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, $L85 

each. t.
Table Oil Cloth, 45c. yd. 
8?” Cretonne .. 35c. yd.
Men’s Sweater Coats, $L49 

each.
Boys’ Sweater Coats, 98c.

each.
White Sheeting, 80” Inches 

wide, 66c. yd.
English Tweeds .... 76c. yd. 
All Wool Serge from 95c. yd.
27” Ginghams.............19c. yd.
Fbmaelette .. . .26c. yd.

Ladles’ Col’d Hose . 25c. pr. 
Ladles’ Wool Hose ..65c. pr. 
Boys’ Wool Hose . ,46c. pr.
C hud’s Cotton Hose . .16c. pr. - 
Ladles’Fleece Lined, 59c. gar. ^ 
Ladles’ Heavy Fleece Lined, 

$1.05 gar.
Wide Heavy Lace .... ,6c. yd. H 
Gauntlet Wool Gloves, 95c. M 

pair.
Ladles’ Overalls .,76c. ea. 
Large Wool Scarfs, |L26 ea. / - 
Coloured Underskirts, $L25 j® 

each. • $
White Underskirts from 85e.

------  each.
...............88c. yd. Wool Booties, froih 26c. nr.

CHILD’S WOOL CAPS—10c. each, j

HEAVY DUCK

RED CROSS LINEFRESH OYSTERS—20c. Dozen.
CHOICE TURKEYS ...................

*NEW YORK SAUSAGES—25c. lb.
BLUE NOSE BUTTER—2-lb. Prints and Bulk.

45c. lb.

For Men & Boys 
are made on a 
particular shape of 
last, which gives 
the foot more room

six pues here j an<* prevents slip- 
RELiEVES straiw 1 ping at the heel 

- &.? and instep. ; : -

I 5 PLIES HERE 
I"" FOR EXTRA WEAR NEW YORK.

From New York.

January 12th .. . 
January 19th .. 
January 26th

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN’S.
roe St John’s, ..j

. .January l9th.i 

. . January 26th <] 
.. February 2nd ?

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL FORTS.

Round-trip tlcke* Issued at special rates with six monthrï 
■top-over privileges.

WHITER PASSENGER BATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

MOIRS’ CAKES—1-lb. Packages and Slabs.
MOIRS’ CHOCOLATES, in 1-lb. and Vi-lb. Packages

and
300 BOXES MOIRS* ASSTD. CHOCOLATE BARS 

at $1.00 Box.

f TO WITHSTAND

12c. lb.PRUNESSPECIAL
A heavy cloth 

inside made under 
a new process which 
absorbs all mois
ture, is nicely fittest 
in to add extra com
fort for the wearer.

W. J. MURPHY 266 WATER ST. SEE OUR WINDOWS.
BOWRING k COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New T**, 

General Agents. ;>

G. 8. CAMPBELL * CO, HARYEY A CO, LTD, 
HALIFAX, N.S.

Agents,

ÆfSÉPËli
BLE Soit RUSS ALL| WËAVYCL0TM/RUBBEI

'an9.tf

(double Sole Runs AÛ.I
1THE WAV UNDER HEELlRawlins* Cross

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL” JBO^i
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to cod&i 

— Distributed by —

Jan21.3mo8.eod

Agent*,
Jan5AwJ,U

s PrideSTORES
jhn24,th,B,tu

TRAVEL ACROSS CANADA “NATIONAL 
WAY.”

. “THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED”
Leaves Montreal 10.6# p.m. dally for Winnipeg, Edmonton, 

Yanconver.
Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Cbaches, Standard 

and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-Roo» 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS."
For further Information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent

The White Tag P|ug

NO COUPONS-
"0

ALL QUALITY

fjn HEY are made in iridescent and 
beautiful high lustre satin finish. 

They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare. Just received another shipment

Staoniey are indestructible.

They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls-

They are sold exclusively

T. J. Duley&Co.Ltd.
The Reliable 

Jewellers & Opticians. Farqnhar Steamship Company
John Rossiter

DISTRIBUTOR =
decS,8,m,th,3m

They are priced from $7.00 
to $25.00 a Necklet. 
They are guaranteed.

Sailings Steamer “Sable I
Leaves Halifax about........................................
Leaves North Sydney about.............................
Leaves St. John’s, Nfld., about........................

Passenger fare to Halifax, $20.00.
For information re freight or passage, apply to 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD, 

Halifax, M
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD, St. John’s, NJ.

Jan. 28
Jan. 31

Of Loss,

■i «$5,

you've ever fcnowo-
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